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IUF deepens l(orea
A top IMF team was rushed to
Seoul after dramatic plunge of the
Korean won on the foreign
exchange market in November. lts
mandate was negotiate the terms
of a "Mexican-style bail-out" with
a view to "restoring economic
health and stability".

For the frrst time the IMF's
standard "economic medicine"
had been launched in an
advanced ind ustrial economy.. .

Michel Chossudovsky

The details of the economic reform prog-
ramme had already been decided, in con-
sultation with the US Treasury, Wall
Street's commercial and merchant banks
as well as with major banking inreresls in
Japan and the European Union.*

A Letter of lrteot (Memorandum on
the Economit Progran ) was put together
in a hurry, on behalf of the Korean
government, with virtually no analysis of
the broader causes of the financial mel-
tdown. (The "policy solutions" had al-
ready been decided upon: no analysis was
deemed necessary).

A covering letter was drafted with the
help of IMF officials. dated December 3,
and signed by the Govemor of the Bank of
Korea Kyung shik Lee and the Minister of
Finance Chan yuel Lim. The Memoran-
dum included the usual Policy Framework
Paper (PFP) imposed by the Bretton
Woods institutions on indebted Third
World nations.

IMF Managing Director Michel Cam-
dessus was in Seoul during the final days
of negotiation. The IMF's mission was
wrapped up in one weekl a "proposed
decision" on the stand-by arrangement had
already been drafted by IMF staff for
adoption by the IMF Executive Board on
December 4th. In close consultation with
IMF negotiators. the World BanI and the
Asian Development Bank had also sent in
their own teams. A World Bank package
with stringent conditionalities on "finan-
cial governance" was announced on
December 18th.

A salety net lor the crsditoB
On Christmas Eve December 24th.

officials from six leading US commercial
banks including Chase. Bank America.
Citicorp and J. P Morgan were called in
for talks at the Federal Reserve Bank of
New York. The "big five" New York
merchant banks (Goldman Sachs, Lehman

2 hbrhdrionol \4ewpolal *297

Brothers, Morgan Stanley
and Salomon Smith
Harney) were also
involved in these
discussions on South
Korea's shon-term debt.
( Fizarcial Times, 27-28
December 1997, p.3).
Almost simultaneously,
some 80 European
creditor banks, chaired by
Deutsche Bank were
meeti ng behind closed
doors in Frankfurt while
Japan's big ten banks
(which account for a large
portion of Korea's short
term debt) were involved in high level
discussions in Tokyo with Mr. Kyong shik
Lee. Govemor of the Bank of Korea.

1{o capilal inllows
The bail-out (to be financed by G7

governments. the IMF, the World Bank
and the Asian Development Bank) will
eridently not result in capital inflows into
Korea: it laryely serves the interests of the
international banking community. enab-
ling US, European and Japanese banks to
cash in on Korea's short term debt. [n
turn. Korea will be locked into the
servicing of this debt under the Agreement
until the year 2006.

The macro-economic agenda
The IMF programme derogates

Korea's economic sovereignty, it plunges
the country vinually ovemight into a deep
recession. The social impact is devas-
tating. The standard of living has col-
lapsed: the IMF programme depresses
wages and creates massive unemplol-
ment. (Wages expressed in US dollars
have already been cut in half as a result of
the devaluation). The Agreement also
requires the government to introduce
"labour market tlexibility" including pro-
cedures for compressing wages and
shedding "surplus workers".

The IMF Agreement consi\r\ in tearing
down Korea's banking system while
creating conditions which enable thc
speedy acquisition of the most profitable
industrial assets by foreign capital. The
Agrcemert lifted the ceiling on individual
tbreign ownership to 50% by the end of
1997 and 55% by February 1998. The IMF
Agreement requires funher trade libera-
lisation as well as the opening up of the
domestic bond market to forcign capital. h
also marks the demise of central banking
in Asia's most vibrant economy. The
Agreement allows for 100 percent owner-
rhip by l-oreign merchant banks: 'foreign

financial institutions will be allowed to
purchase equity in domestic banks without
restriction" (para. 32, p. 44).

A de facto "parallel govemment" has
been installed. The Bank of Korea (BOK)
is to be reorganised, the powers of the
Ministry of Finance are to be redefined.
Under the bail-out, fiscal and monetary
policy will be dictated by extemal credi-
tors. Monetary policy under the IMF's
stewardship will be tightened. Govern-
ment spending on social programmes and
infrastructure will be cunailed.

Financial blackmail
During a special session of the legis-

lature on December 23rd. "lawmakers
endor.ed lhe lour government motion\
concerning the IMF rescue plans". (Choe
Seung chul, "Assembly Opens to Legislate
Key Financial reforms", Korea HeraW.23
Deccmber 1997 t. Lcgirlation lollowing
IMF guidelines was approved which dis-
mantles the extensive powers of the
Ministry of Finance uhile also \tripping
the Ministry of its financial regulatory and
supervisory functions.

South Korea's Parliament has been
transformed into a rubber stamp. Enabling
legislation is enforced through financial
blackmail: if the legislation is not speedily
cnaeted according to t-he IMF's deadliner.
the disbursements under the bail-out will
be suspended with the danger of renewed
currency speculation.

The IMF had also demanded the
speedy passage of legislation which will
provide for "central bank independence".
The latter provision will thwan the finan-
cing of economic rlevelopment "from
within" through monetary policy - a pro-
cess of State supported credit which has
largely been instrumental in Korea's
dynamic industrial development over the
last 30 years.

The centrai bank has been crushed. Its
foreign exchange reserves have been
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pillaged by insrirutional sDecularors. ln
lale November. the Bani< of Korea.s
reserves had plunged to an all lime low o[
7.26 billion dollars. Under rhe IMF
Agreement which freezes the supply of
domeslic credit, Korean comoratidns 

'will
ilcreasingly rely on foreign'lending insri-
tutrons (para.28) (The latter are also
routinely involved in speculalinp againsl
the Korean won).

President-elect suppons the IMF
Presidenr elect Kim Dae-jung had

wamed_in a press conference d'urin'g the
electoral campaign on December 5thlfol-
lowing the IMF Execurive Board decision
of December 4th) that "...nou toreign in-
vestors can freely buy our entire financial
sector. including 26 banks.27 securities
firms. l2 insurance companies and 2l
merchant banks, all ot which are lisred on
the Korean Stock Exchange. for jusr 5.5
lrillion won,' rhal is, $3.7 biltion .

(Michael Hudson, "Draft for Our World".
Dec. 23, lg97). Bur upon winning rhe
election on Dec. l8th, Kim announce-d his
unbending support for rhe IMF: "I will
boldly open the market. I will make it so
that foreign investors will invest with
conidence".

The IMF's bankruplcy programme
The devaluation of the won has

generated a deadly chain o[ bankuptcies
atlecring borh financial and industrial
enterprises. The devaluation has also con-
tributed to triggering sharp rises in the
prices of consumer necessities.

Ironically, ralher than restoring "eco-
nomic stability", the IMF programme has
seryed to heighten the impact of the de-
valuation Ieading to a further st ng of
bankruptcies. A so-called "exit policy"
(i.e. bankruptcy programme) has been set
in molion: the operation:! oI some nine
"troubled" merchant banks were suspen-
ded on December 2 prior to the comple-
lion of the IMF mission. ln consultaiion
with the IMF, the government is to
"prepare a comprehensive action prog-
ramme lo strenglhen llnancial superrision
and regulation..." (Ageement, para. 25).

Dismanlliog lhe chaebols
The IMF Agreement has created con-

ditions wh ich facilitate so-called
"friendly" mergers and acquisitions by
foreign capital. The automotive group Kia,
among Korea's largest conglomerales dec-
lared insolvency. A similar fate has
affected the Halla Group involved in ship-
building, engineering and auto-pa(s.

The IMF programme contributes to
fracturing Lhe chqebols which are now
invited to establish "stralegic alliances
with toreign firms lmeaning lheir even-
tual control by foreign capital). In tum,
selected Korean banks will "be made more
attractive" to poteltial fbreign buyers by
transferring thet non performing loans to
a public bail out fund: the Korea Asset
Management Corporation (KAMC).

The freeze on cenlral bank credit im-

posed by lhe IMF prevents lhe Cenrral
Bank from coming to lhe rescue o[..troub_
led" enterprises or banks. The Agreement
\tipulates lhat "such merchant binks that
are unable to submit to appropriale
re5truclu ng plans within 30 davs will
have their licences revoked (para. 2d, p. g).

Crippling domestic enterprises
The freeze on credit demanded by the

IMF has contributed to crippling the cons-
truclron rnduslry and the services eco-
nomy: "banls are increasingty reluctanl to
provide loans to businesses while bracing
for the central bank's tighter money
suppli { Sah Dong seok, 

--Credit 
Woes

Cripple Business Sictors', Korea Times.
28 December 1997). According to one ob-
server, more than 90 percent of construc-
tion companies (with combined debts of
$20 billion dollars to domestic financial
institutionsr are in danger of bankruptcy"
{Song Jung tae. "lnsoliency of Conslruc-
tion Firms riser in 1998 . Korea Herold,
24 December 1997).

The contraction o[ domestic purcha-
sing po_wer {i.e. lower wagcs and higher
unemployment) has also sent ..chills
rhrough the nations perennially cash-
thirsty small businesses . The poremmenr
aBree\ that quite a numberif smaller
enterprises lwhich rely on lhe internal
marker.l \ ill go under in the coming
months". (Korean Herakl. 5 Decembei
1997). Some 15,000 bankruptcies are
expected in 1998.

Weslern business 0n "shopping spree"
Korea-s high lech and manufacluring

economy is up for grabs. Westem coqDra-
tions have gone on a shopping spree with
a view to buying up industrial assets at
rock-bottom prices. The devaluation has
already depressed the dollar value of
Korean assetr. the [MF sponsored reforms
should contribute to a further siide.

Alreadl. the Hanwha Group is selling
its oil refineries to Royal Dulch/Shell afte;
having sold half its chemical joint venrure
to BASF of Germany."( Michael Hudson,
op cit). "Samsung Electronics, the world's
largest producer of computer memory
chips, has seen its market value fall to
$2.4 billion. down from $6.75 billion at
the beginning of October before the crash
was engineered... It's now cheaper to buy
one of these companies than buy a factory

- and you get all the distribution, brand-
name recognition and trained labour force
free in the bargain..." *
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* South l(olea

The economic crisis in South
Korea calls into question the
whole economic strategy PU rsued

by the so-called Asian tigers.

Teny Lawless

The paper tiget economy
Their strategy, which consisted of bor-
rouins huge sums, as shon letm loans. lo
financi drimatic expansionr in producti-
vity, only worked during the years of very
hish resional srowth.

" gaci of tlie failed chaebois has gone

under with incredibly large anounts of
debt. The most mediatised collapse, that
of Hanbo, offers a textbook illusffation of
ooliLical com-rprion and economic miscal-
lulation. But ill ot the c/racbols practice

the same kind of hair-raising dsk{aking.
When it crashed in November, Halla
chaebol had debts amounting to 20 times

its assets.
The long economic boom of the East

Asian region appears to have entered a
new period, with ar undenone of.tagna-
rion Profit levels have fatlen below 5%
for the first time in twenty-five years. The
recent cdsis, should be analysed in much
the same way lhal the Marxisl economist
Emest Mandel analysed the long post-war
boom in lhe G-7 countries. The region is

in crisis because of what Marx called the
tendencv of the rate of Drofit to lall with
the s.eneralisation across lhe region of a

qive-n lerel of technological lnfrastructure.
iouth Korea recelrh celebraled the sale

of its ten millionth automobile.
The breaking up of the clrce&ols will

probably now occur under the auspices of
foreign capital and without democralisa-
tion. The lack of democratic control will
of course facilitate foreign take-over
under the worst porsible terms lbr Korean
workers. The first maior "anti-crisis" step

taken by the Korean govemment was the
ending oI the Trade Dirersification

The ay€rage income has been halved in a
matter of months: from $US 10,000 in
Aueust to $5.000 in lare December. The
stoik marlet has collapsed. In 1496. rhe

total market value of the listed stocks
came to 117 trillion won ($139 mitlion), at
an exchanse rate o[ 844 won/dollar. On
Chriirma\ Eve 1997. il .tood at 66 trillion
won ($34 bn.), at an excharge rate of
1.965 won/$. That meant that the total
price of all listed companies was now less

ihan that ot lhe Dutch bank group ING.
rhe world's sevenlielh largesl corporation.

Korea has been bailed before: in 1969
(b\ the tMF) and in 1983 tb1 Japant. Thr'
indicate' a fundamentally structural prob-
lem related to the economic strategies of
the chaebols (conglomerates) which ex-
pose them badly to such things as the
iteep drcp in the price of a given commo-
diry and lhe more general tendenc) of the
rare ol profit to fall. The breaking up of
the chaebols is essential for what KCTU
tade union leader Kwon Young-gil calls
the "democratisation" of the economy.

The first waming signs in the current
crisis were the steep fall in the price of
semi-conductors and the simultaneous
global overproduction of steel. Both these
developments seriously damaged the 1996
profit margins of the biggest cftcebols.

Package,
which orevented a whole range of
Japanese qoods, including cars and elec-
tronic go6dt. from entering the Korean
market.

Because former President Park Chung-
hee slarishh imitated Japan s induslrial
orientarion, a whole ringe of South
Korean industries may now be absorbed
by their larger. Japanese counterpans. The

ciiling on foreign ownership o[ domestic
firms was ralsed to 5570 on 30 December
1997, and will be eliminated entirely at the
end of 1998.

For the rclatively weak Korean bour-
geoisie, an unequal parlnership with

'elected 
G.7 countries appears to be the

only solution. In the medium term, the
economic power of Japan, Europe and the
U.S. in Korea seems set to increase, al-
though perhaps we will first see a period
of global recession or depression.

Of course, Japanese ownershiP of
Korean indushy would recreate a poten-
tially explosiye dynamic, with the re-
emergence of intertwined class and
national grievances. The Japanese bour-
geoisie would have to proceed cautiously,
with nominal control remaining with
Korean bosses. This would not be a new
e r perie nce for the family-dominated
chaebolr. -lhis \&a\ es\enlially lhe role
played by their landowning grandparents
at the turn of the century when Korea was
a Japanese colony.

Kim Dae-jung has emphasised the
imoortance of small businesses. and has

alrlady announced a paclage of funds to
be injected into the economy in order to
increase liquidity. But his ability to move
against the twenty families who together
comprise about 607o of the economy
seems extremely limited.

For thet pan. the c/iacbols are consi-
dering the possibility of achieving
specialisation in particular indu.tries
through the selling off oI their variou\

\

Belt -t ightening, South-East Asian style
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lo_ inlroduce a long term governmenl bond,
wrti no queslions asked on the \ource of
lhe funds. The bond uould be paid our
alter the expiry of lhe starure oI limitarions
on hnancial crimes.

Will lhe unions fight back?
What o[ lhe po\sible fighlback by the

unions? The baltie. if it coftes. will 'be 
in

lhe heavy industries, a reDeal of the
Ceneral Srrike of December l'996-Januarv
1997. This \eclor is primarilv organised bi
the Korean Conledeiarion oi Tra-de Unions
(KCTU), the militant splir from the state-
sanctioned Federation of Korean Trade
Unions (FKTU) in 1995.

This time, it will be the IMF that will
be pressing the unions, not the Korean
bourgeoisie. Obviouslv, the outcome of
the struggle will affeit the decision of
foreign capital to invest in Korea,
especially that interested in taking over
companies or chaebols. It will be a
defensive battle, reminiscent of the kinds
of strikes we have witnessed in the past
few years in the G-7 countries.

The prospects for victory are not grear.
seerng thal vicrory couid reintroduce
capital flight. This would cause the further
destabilisation of the won with more infla-
tion, rising impon costs and more ba[k-
ruptcies in a vicious cycle of failure. The
fight musr be waged for borh a minimising
ofjob losses, compensation for those who
do lose their jobs in the case of actual
bankruptcies and the creation of a state un-
employment scheme for jobless workers.
Itr the Korean case, the opening of com-
pany books would probably be a raumati-
sing experience. providing material for
multiple economics dissertations on the
creative practices of chqeboL accolrtin9.

In order to carry out the financial
reform promised to the IMB the Kim Dae-
jung government will have to rewrite the
Labour Code in the first part of 1998. The
Korean Confederalion of Trade Unions
has promised an all-out general strike
should this happen.

The state-sanctioned union orqanisa-
rion. lhe Federalion oI Korean Trade
Unions,-is taking a more MF-friendly ap-
Foach. Its leader, Park In-sang, suggested
rn a recenl meeting wirh Kim Dae_jung
that he will send letters to the IMF- and
olher We\lern donor organisrlions
pledging his organisation's willinpne\\ lo
observe the lerms o[ the bailoul acree-
ment. After the meeting he:,aid,..U-nion
members will slafl campaigns for emplol -
ment sharing anA hoiain'e wage down
uage rises. Union members believe that
layoffs must be the last option".

Two irsue. look lil,e being central to
any marr mobilisation. The [irst i5 the
Labour Code prorision regarding redun-
dancies in the case of mergers andlcquisi-
tions. As a result of la\t lear's general
slnke. nu mass lay off can occur belore
the year 2000. The'govemment must over-
tum this provision if the Korean economy
is,to become respectable again in the eyes
of foreign investors.

The second issue is rhe legal stipula-
lion lhal worlers musl be comDensaled
before other credilors are paid off in the
case of bankruptcy. This is a crucial
demand for workers, since Korea has no
unemployment insurance scheme for those
affected by lay-offs. *

extra interests - to other interested
chaebols! This is an irdication of their
Korean patriotism and their inabiliry to.ee
beyond their limired exrended family
horizons. This plan seems doomed to faii,
if it even gets the chance to be tested. The
economic mess is too great.

The govemment is also trying to re-in-
tegrate the itligitmate wealth ammassed
through bribes and extortion into the
mainrtream economy. There i\ reporled ro
be $50 bn. underground. lhe accumulated
loot from years of bribes. forced gifts and
extortion. The money went underground
when Kim Young-sam introduced
measures to bring Korea into line with
OECD financial transparcncy rcgulations.

All candidates promised to abandon
the Real Name Transaction System, which
has driven much of this money under-
ground. Since his election. Kim Dae-jung
has changed his mind, and now proposes

]
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Revenge for the Kwan Iu massacle

t South !(orca

The recent elevation ol the long

time bourgeois dissident Kim
Dae-jung to the Korean
presidency is not a victory for
democracy, but it is a defeat for
the ruling camp and its Policy of
regional divide-and-rule.

It is also a Jorm of revenge for the

deliberate economic exclusion of
the south-western Cholla
Provinces Jrom South Korea's
long economic boom.

Teny Lawless

A comprehension ol Korean regional
Ioyalties and anlagonisms is central to an1

altempt to understanding this eleclirrn
result.

Under the rule of President Park
Chung-hee (1961-79), there emerged a
:'tralegic pole oI militarl. political and
economic power whore centre of grlvitl

Trade union leader Kwon Young-gil's
People's Victory 21 campaign knew
that they were building for the future,
and did not expect their candidate to
win. But lhey must have been disao-
pointed with the election result. The
leader of the Korean Confederation of
Trade Unions took only 1.2% of the vote
(306,026 ballots), finishing fourth in the
field of seven.

Kwon, who was the only candidate
from lhe Kyongsang region, was also
affected by the regional factor. His vote
was more o'less consistent except for
the Cholla region where it fell sharply,
ranging between 0.4'l" in N. Cholla and
0.2olo in Kwangju and S. Cholla. lt
soared to 67o in Ulsan, the home of
rnany Hyundai factories as well as the
largest shipbuilding yard and steel mill
in the world.

The biggest problems faced by the
campaign were lack of money and the
monopoly of med a attention by the
three bourgeois candidates.

Another significant factor is the
nature of Korean union membership
which is concentrated in large and
heavy industrial concerns. The overall
union rate in Korea, as Kwon pointed
out to the Mal readership, has fallen

was the Taegu/l',Jonh Kyongsang Prortnce
in the south-east o[ the country President
Park. who him'elI came from [hi\ region.
channelled project alter project into Lhe

ciLies of the two Kyongsang provinces and

svstematicallv rewarded and promoted
rJrose from hiihome region. The corollary
of the "Yushin" economic policy, model-
led on the Japan that Park had mititarily
served and admired, was the economic
exclusion of the south-west of the country
from his plans.

Shakan by lhe enormous popularity ol
Kim Dae-jung, who emerged as a youthful
candidate from Cholla province in the 1970
presidential election. Park drew two con'
clusions- The hrst was the declaration of
manial law in [972 to ensure the indefinite
continuation of his rule. The second was
the forbidding of the hiring of anyone from
the Cholla region in the state bureaucracy
These people \.!ere'1oo intelligent and cun'
ning", according to the peasant-General.

One consequence the Prolonged
manial laW was Park'S own assassination
in 1979. And the systematic exclusion of

the south-west from development projects

ted to the 1980 massacre in Kwangju,
caDital of Cholla. That military interven-
tion followed local refusal to yield to a

second susDension of democracy by an-

other South-Easterner alliance o[ Army
generals (Chun Doo-hwan and Rho Tae-

woot in Mav 1980.
Regionil tensions were deliberately in-

flamed in a countrv in which Con[ucian
des to family, schbol and region, were
alreadv strons.

Th'e votii'g pattern in the 1997 Presi-
dential election shows that this regional
antagonism remains very strong. Kim
Dae-iung received an astounding 97qo in
Kwanglu itself:957o in South Cholla and

927o in Nonh Cholla Province. In contrast,
he received jrtst l27o itr Taeglu:. l4Vo in
North Kyongsangl llTo in South
Kyongsang Province; l57o in Pusan and
15% in Ulsan.

The votes for Lee H oi-chang, de facto
representative of the South-Eastern alli-
ante, were almost exactly revetsed'.73Vo
in Taesu, and 37o in South Cholla.

On-tv in cities like Seoul and Inchon,
und the'prorinces of Kyonggi. and Cheju
lsland. regions removed from this regional
antagonism, did the local election result
resemble the nation-wide vote:

As Kim Dae-jung's victory became
clear, tens of thousands in Kwangju took
to the streets to celebrate, occupying the
central plaza where the Army massacred
between 1,000 and 2,000 people in May
1980. The victory of Kim Dae-jung was
seen as a satisfaction of the lingering ian
(bitterness. grudge) from the Kwangju
massacre and the rule of the military
jurtas of Park and Chun. This was the first
time in fifty years that the presidential
nominee of the party in power had failed
to win an election.

The laboul candidate
from a high of 18%in 1987 lo 12.6% I

today. Fa;tories with work forces of I
less than twenty persons r,sually expe- |
rience ditficulty in organising a union. 

tThere are further restrictions on i
leachers and civil servanls forming I
unions in their workplaces. There are 

I
also still legal restrictions on union i
oflicials' electroneering activity. Two i
union leaders were arrested for suppor- I

ting Kwon in front of their members. i
The tact that this was a national i

presidential election and not an elec !
tion of local party candidates to lhe t
National Assembly surely also played a I
role. The next Nalional Assembly elec I

tions will not take place until the year
2OOO. The election was also cynically i
limed for final exams week. lt is pos I
sible that this limited the studenl vole lo I
some extent. even though oolling day I
itself was a national holiday. I

The biggest reason. howeve.. is un- !
doubtedliihe lack ol awareness ot the I
diflerence between a bourgeois dissr- i
dent ano a labour candidate. The I
majority of progressive students surely I
voted lor Kim Daelung in order not to I
waste' therr vole. ll seems that i

political educalion is therefore a priority I
ior the new labour party. [TL] * I

Kim Dae-iung's plans

Overall, however, this victory does not
herald major progressive change. President-
elect Kim Dae-jung is a very comtpt man

as much a producl of Korean bourgeois
politics as he is its supposed nemesis. One
of his first moves was to outline plans for a

law oullawing criminal inrestigations
motivated by political revenge, in the
krowledpe lhat he continues lo be a prime
target for such investigation.

More significantly, the conditions laid
do$ n by lhe IMF. which Kim Dae-jung
has vowed to follow, ensure that his room
for manoeuvre is incredibly small.

His basic goal is to pay back the loan
as soon as possible in order to resume an
independent Korean economic policy. The
chances of his being able to do this in the
new time frame of two years which he has

set himself seem virtually non-existent.
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There is talk that some continuins
police-state practices will be curtailedi
movie eensohhip. lhe domestic activitie,
of the Agency for National Secudty plan-
ning and the release of some, but not all.
political prisoners.

But the polilical compromises lhar
Kim Dae.jung has made \ince he came out
of retirement means that there will be little
to distinguish his rule from that of his
predecessor Kim Young-sam.

To secure a majority voting block,
Kim Dae-jung joined forces a month
before the election with the Unired Liberal
Dernocrats of Kim Jong-pil. Kim Jong-pil
wa5 lor man) years the central figure of
Korean rcpressive politics.

He was the co-author of the Park
Chung-hee coup d'itat in 1961 and the
long time chief of the Korean CIA. It is
unfortunate but true that his support was
crucial to Kim Dae-jung's victory,
particularly in Kim Jong-pil's home
region, the two Chungchong provinces.

According to labour candidate Kwon
Young-gil, who scored 1.27o nationwide,
this alliance with Kim Jong-pil stripped
Kim Dae-jung of whatever lingering prog-
ressive content he might otherwise have
possessed.

Kim Dae-jung has spent a good deal of
his time since hi. 1s1nm ro politics in
courting the ght wing. He has systemati-
cally taken his distance from the student
movement. praired highly rhe achieve-
melts of President Park. and even addres-
sed a gathering of geriatric anti-
communists - something he would have
once found distasteful.

As official leader of the National
Assembly last year, he sat firmly on the
fence during the biggest General Strike in
Korean history t'earing that any support he
might show for the workers would ifletrie-
rable damage his presidential chances.

And he made ir clear before the presi
deltial vote that he would support the
release of Rho Tae-woo and Chun Doo-
hwan, the politicians responsible for the
Kwanju massacre, in the name of national
reconciliation. He did this to secure the
hard core vote from the Kyongsang
region, even though it appeared not to
make the slightest difference in the
election outcome.

To his credit, Kim Young-sam refused
to consider Lee Hoi chang's proposal of a
release for the two mass murderers before
the eiection was held on the grounds this
would be seen as a cynical vote-catching
ploy on behalf of the ruling camp.

A small test of Kim Dae-jung's
freedom for independent political action
would be lhe pardoning o[ lelt wing
political prisoners, following on the
release of Chun and Rho in the name of
"national rcconciliation".

This issue was raised by Kim Dae-
jung during the election, during a
television interview in Kwangu. At the
time Kim stated that he would pardon
''prisoners of conscience who, being non-
Communists. were arrested because of

their love of the nation".
During lhe actual campaign. he wa:,

lorcetl to backtrack someuhal bv the
Crand National Pany'\ artacks on him as a
clo\et Communist and lhe Ju\tice Mid-
stry's denial that Korea has anv orisoners
of conscience. despite the eridence puL
forward by Amnesty International. Kim
pardoned some criminals at Chdstmas: it
would appear that no political prisoners
were set free at the same time.

Nevertheless, the election was a fufther
sign of Korea's relative democntisation. For
Ihe first rime in Korean hislory. $e public
sau *ree televi'ed presidenrial debates land
one minor candidate debate featuring trade
union leader Kwon Young-gil).

These mediatised debates replaced the
mass public rallies which dominated pre-
r ious election campaigns. Those cam-
pargns were notorious for lhe lalge surrrs
o[ monel which uere handed out io prni-
cipants by rally organisers. ln contast, the
money distributed this time around
appears to have gone almost entirely to
accountable sources.

What now?
The Crrand National Pafv now looks set

lor a batch of del"ecLions to Kim Dae-jung'.
National Congress for Neu Politics. The
luther decline ol- this highly opporruni\l
regional grouping of career politicians
should be welcomed. Rhee ln-je is threat-
ened with a similar fate overtaking his orga-
risation, especially given its lack offunds.

The Washington Post suggested in a
recent editodal that Kim Dae-jung will

have to preside over a National Assembly
majority hostile to his interests. but thi;
vieu resulr. lrom lhe mistrken applicarion
ol \ estern prrly polilical norm\ to lhe
different Korean situation.

Kwon Young-gil suggested in a recent
interview with the Korean lantuaqc prog-
ressive monlhl) MaI that organi.ltions
like the Crantl Nrrional Prrtr-,hould nor
be honoured uith the title panl in rhe
flrst place.

These organisations lack the most
elementary of programs; and never outlast
the defeat, defection or imprisonment of a
leading personalitl. This e\plain\ \ hy
figures reemingll lrom rhe righr and leit
o[ the Korean polirical spectrum crn unite
with a rninimum of ideological fuss.

The slow and diflicult formation of a
uorker. pany based on the trade unions
seem5 Lo be lhe onl) $t) o[ orercoming
this confused situation. *

The split in the ruling Gamp
President Kim Young-sam became a
liability to the ruling camp sometime
between the January 1997 General
Strike and November's IMF bailout,
w tes letry Lawless

Kim had tr ed to rule n the manner of
an incorruptible Confucian sage from
Ihe ChosJ''r Dy'lasty. BJI a whole se'ies
of money scanda s and the mounting
tide of corporate bankruptcies robbed
h m of any claims either of breaking with
the bad past of political corruption or of
creating a bright future of global compe
titiveness. The conviction and imprison
ment of hls second son, Kim Young-
chul, on bribery charges fo low ng the
bankruptcy of the Hanbo business
group summed up Kim's imitations in
both endeavours.

The fate of Hanbo was also a distant
early warning of the much wider prob-
lems that the chaebols were soon to en-
counter. When Hanbo failed n January
1997, it owed debts'16 times higher
than ts net capital worth. Through a
typically over-optimistic assessment of
markets and growth potential and the
persuasive power of the President's son
in the halls of lending institutions, Hanbo

President-elect Kim Dae-jung, durlng a
televislon debate with rival candidates
Lee Hoi-chang and Rhee ln-je

expected to enter the economic big
league virtually overnight.

When it crashed, its reverberations
were felt across the entire economy. lt
soon became apparent that such practi-
ces were not confined to Hanbo, and
the banks began to grow nervous about
the abilty of businesses to pay back
their huge short term loans. The collap-
se ot Kia. rhe eighth largesl chaebrls in
August, was proof that the entire eco-
norny had erte.ed ,nto prol acled cr s;s.

The "unholy alliance"
Kim Young-sam's New Korea Parly

was the result of an earlier unholy alli-
ance ln 1990 which brought together his
Pusan-based organisation with that of
the South-Easterner forces of Rho Tae-
woo and Chun Doo-hwan. Formerly
know as the Democratic Liberal Party, it
was renamed the New Korea Party in
late 1995, after Chun and Rho had been
arresred. T"re renaming ol Ih,e o'gdlisa
tion was part of the attempt to remake
Korean politics known as "settling ac
counts wlth history" which led to the
1995 trials of Chun and Rho on charges
of mutiny and massacre.
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* South l(orea

There was a large element oi oppor-
tunism involved in these trials since it
was the means bY which Kim Young-
sam informed the South-Easterner
forces that the balance of power had
decisively shifted against them. lt was
also an intimidation tactic, threatening
anyone who might wish to reveal the
details of Bho s financing ot Kim Young-
sam s successlul presidential campaign
in 1992. At the same time, it ought to be
seen retrospectrvely as a genuine limi-
ted attempt to rewrite the bourgeois
rules of the game in order to rule out the
violent overthrow of the constitutional
order by the Army.

The verdict on Kwangiu, on the other
hand, was muffled; the bourgeoisie indi-
cating that the violent suppression of
pro-democracy movements is not ruled
out in the future.

Factionalism continued
The shift in the balance of Power

inside the New Korea Party did not
mean that the two basic factions had
disappeared. On the contrary, they were
alive and well and battling over who to
nominate as their presidential candi-
date. ln the end, this became a two-man
race between the South-Eastern backed
Lee Hoi-chang, a millionaire supreme
court judge from the Chun Doo-hwan
era, and Rhee ln-je, the former governor
of Kyonggi province, the favourite oI
Kim Young-sam's faction. After initially
giving Lee suoport Dy nominating him
as party chair a year before the election,
Kim chose to stay neutral during the
actual nomination contest.

The election of the presidential candi-
date by a vote of the membership was a
first for the ruling camp. Lee was duly
nominated, but the result was acrimo-
nious. The division in the party opened
to a chasm when it was revealed that
Lee's two sons had evaded compulsory
military service by being declared
underweight. Overnight, Lee's popularity
dropped like a stonei and the NKP
appeared to be heading for certaln
defeat. lt was at this point that Rhee
decided to break with the NKP and run

against Lee, despite having pledged to
honour the outcome of the vote.

At more or less the same time, the
Drosecution initiated and then jusl as
suddenly dropped charges against Kim

Dae-jung over the existence of a secret
political slush fund. Lee decided that
Kim Young-sam was personally respon-
sible, and he called on Kim to leave the
New Korea Party! Kim did so, and Lee
then renamed his South-Easterner alian-
ce the Grand Natronal Parly. From lhis
point on, Lee's campaign began to re-
gain momentum. However, his new
found popularity was not enough to
overcome the early lead Kim Dae-jung
had already secured. ln the end, L ee
managed to obtain more or less the
same percentage from the same seg-
ment of hard-line voters as Rho Tae-woo
in 1987; the presence of Rhee ln-je
probably benefited Kim, especially rn

the second largest constituencY,
Kyonggi province.

ll0 n0stalgia l0r aulhoritarian pasl

Contrary to some world media
reports, there is no popular nostalgia for
authoritarianism in Korea. Ihere has
been a sustained but small campaign
waged by some in the ruling camp on
behalf of President Park, and weekly
attendance at his graveside by old folks
has risen a little bit. This is not cause for
alarm. lndeed, this nostalg.a seems pri-
marily to be taking the form of people
attempting to sellfairly unpopular Park
memorabilia to make some money.

There is no nostalgia at all for the rule
of Flho Tae-woo and Chun Doo-hwan,
who are seen as vicious, unimaginative
and stupid. Most adults ano some uni-
versity students can still remember the
just struggle against the authoritarian
regrme. Even Lee Ho,-chang emphasi-
sed his democratic credentials in hol-
ding up the rule of law against arbitrary
military government during the election
campaign. And one battalion comman-
der now faces a heavy prison sentence
for interfering in politics, after issuing a
statement denouncing Lee for his sons'
evasion of military service. *

A one-
sided
class wal
Upper caste violence against the

Dalits ("untouchables) in Bihar
state reached new levels in

December, when 61 People were
slaughtered in an attack on a
village in Jehenabad district.

The communist left is not
immune from caste prejudice,
writes Kunal ChattopadhYaY. Nor
is it willing to unite against it.

This was the biggest uPper caste
carnage on record, even in this increas-
ingly bloody and lawless province. Upper
casle violence claimed orer 200 lives in
Bihar in 1997. So, with parliamentary
elections due later this month, every bour-
geois party in Bihar rushed to show i(s
ioncern. Bihar Chief Minister Rabri Devi
expressed her sorrow. Her husband, ex-
Chief Minister Laloo Prasad Yadav, out on
bail but facing charyes rclated to the theft
of millions of rupees in cattle and food,
also rushed to the scene of the massacre.
The IHindu communalist] Bhoratiya
J.tnata Party,* Lhe Sumajwadi Patty, the
Congress, ar.,d the Janata Dal vied with
each other to condemn the massacre and
other expressions of "caste war".

Much of the Indian left tried to explain
the killing as a class, Bther than cast issue.
Of course, caste identity is never the
whole picture. Neve.theless, it is a basic
fact of Bihar's class structue that the bulk
of the rural rich belong to a handful of
castes'. Rajput, Bhumihar, Yadav, and
(arrii. whereas the overwhelming
majority of Dalils are wage labourers or
landless/near-landless peasants.

Caste-based politics...
Caste sometimes divides the rural

ruling class. But it rarely prevents them
from uniting against the rural poor.

In earlier years, communists of the
CPI(ML) Liberation group managed to
rally landless pcasantr in Bhojpur di\trict
and elsewhere on a class programme,
across caste divisions. But the great
success of the rural elite in the 1980's and
1990's has been the division of the
exploited masses along caste lines.

The bourgeois parties, and the left,
have played a disgraceful role in this pro-
cess. Caste is written in large letters right
across the Bihar political map. The Rash-
triy-a Janata Dal, led by Laloo Prasad
Yadav. is a Yadav-Muslim outfit. lts coun-
terpart in Utar Pradesh state, Mulayam
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Singh Yadav ., Sanajlradl Pany. is seeking
to become an all-lndia pa;ly. Nilisi
Krmar's Samata Party draws its core
support from members of the Kurmi caste.
The SJ P of former Prime Minisrer
Chandra Sekhar is dependent on his iRaj-
put rde ily for its fortunes. Even Indiais
two'national' parties, the Bharatiya
lanata PartS* and the Congre.s. can only
maintain rheir 'national identiry bt [ede-
rating the support of a range of castes. For
Congress. this is increasingly difficult.

As a result. none of these partie< is
able or willing to do anything about the
caste-armies financed by a range of Bihar
landlords. On the conra{y, each party has
weak lin(s with one or more of these pri-
vate armies. The Ranrir Sena (responsible
for this latest massacre) is known to be
close to lhe Bharattld Janqtu Party .

...even 0n the lclt
The lefl too conrributes to rhe division

of the rural poor along caste lines. The
Communist Paty of India in cental and
North Bihar draws its support from the
specific castes strongest among middle
and rich peasants. Each o[ the t]uee major
far left groups operating in this area also
have caste links. For example, the Com-
munist Centue (a Maoist group) is heavily
Yadav based. and is known to be in prori-
mity to the RJD. This is not the sole
reason for conflicts within the far left. but
it certainly contributes to it.

The caste conflicts make for a degree
of instability in bowgeois politics, as elec-
toral results in Bihar and U.P have shown
in recent years. But parties are not mecha-
nical reflections of a class. Conflicts
between the dominant parties somelimes
become so acute that the \lale apparatus is
incapable of sufficient resisting the stfug-
gles of u orkers and the rural poor. This i\
why Bihar's rulers 'need armed sena.r.

The class issues peep out from behind
the 'caste war' all the time. The conflict at
the base of this latest massacre was a
dispute over 60 acres o[ land. opposing
Bhumihar-caste landlords and poor
peasants organised by the CPI (ML).

The massacre took place in Jehanabad,
an area close lo rhe CPI (ML) Liberation
stronghold. But the Liberation curent is
being challenged in Jehanabad by a rival
CPI (ML) cunent, calted Party Unity. This
massacre obviously aimed to demoralise
local CPI (ML) supporters, and weaken
their organisation in the arca.

Sectarian violence...
Immediately after the massacre, the CPI

(ML) Liberation proposed a united front
stretching from the CPI (which is in govem-
ment) and the CP(M) across to the CPI
(ML) Party Unity group on the ultraleft.

Maoism in lndia began with a gtorifi-
cation of violence, of te[orism decked up
as class war, and of every manner of ultra-
leftism. Those parts of the CPI (ML)
which have begun to act above ground
since 1977 have been condemned. and
physically attacked, as "liquidationist."

The CPI (ML) Liberation current and
others have lost hundreds of activists and
sympathisers in inter-group violence. One
po)ice repon claimr that over 450 Maoisl
activists and their sympathisers have been
killed in inter-group conflicts since 1994.
The real total is much higher, since con-
flict between the CPI (ML) currents began
several years earlier,

In this depressing situation, the ext-
reme le[t groups have taken the easiest
way out. They have joined hands with the
CPItML) Peoples War Croup. active in
Andhra, which in tum has proclaimed
.olidarity with practically every ethnic.
religious minority or other group in India
that uses guns. Through links with some
of these groups, Peoples War Croup has
acquired AK-47 rifles, and other weapons.
This is changing the traditional pattern,
where the upper class's gunmen have
always been better armed than PU. and
MCC fighters. With training and equip-
ment provided by the PWG, these groups
can now put up a stiffer fight.

But this politics of retaliation is use-
less, and even counter-productive from a
class standpoint. The MCC has in the past
killed and maimed in the name of revolu-
tionary justice. Its logic is no different
from that given by the anarchist Emile
Henry at his trial, a century back. "We will
not spare the women and children of the
bourgeois, for the women and children of
those we Iove have not been spared ."

...0r uniled lront?
For all its shortcomings, Liberation's

United Front appeal is the only strategy
that makes any sense. If the left is unable
to unite even to defend direct assaults on
cadres. how is it supposed to resist faiciits
Iike the Bharatiya la ata Partylx Ul:Ja
left nihilism, posing as Marxism, can only
damage the revolutionary cause. It is only
when masses are mobilised. when hund-
reds of thousands come together for their
class demands, that any question of real
class terrorism can come up.

lndia *

We are not Gandhians. As long as the
ruling class murders us, maims us, we
have to fight back. But the gun must not
dictate politics. A united front, on even the
simple goals of mobilising to resist the
Sera thugs and to carry out the redistribu-
tion of surplus land can being about a
major change in class rclations.

Untbrtunately, for most of the left,
transitional demands and a conception of
the united front conesponding lo them. i\
a sealed book. Each group, including PU
and MCC, talk about democratic rights,
but expect human rights groups to keep
silent when their own group murders acti
vists of rival left groups. This narrow
vision prevents lhem from any serious
struggle for democracy.

The response to the Jehanabad massa-
cre will probably be cou nter- killing s,
rather than a united front to defend and
broaden democracy, and to re-distribute
land to the poor.

As long as the larger left parties, the
CPI and the CPI(M), car claim that the
conflict is only between "rival armed
groups", they can continue their united
front with the bourgeoisie, in which a
"Communist ' 

LCPII Union Home Minister
sits in silence as the landlord's armies go
on murdering the exploited.+*

But by rcpeatedly offering issue-based
united fronts- the far left can force the
"mainstream" left into action. One encoura-
ging example comes from Calcutta, where
even the CPI (M) led Centre of Indian
Trade Unions (CITU) was drawn into
prutests after the Jehanabad massacre. *

The aurhor is a member of rhe Inquilabi Comunist
Sangathan (lndian section ofthe Founn InEmational).
* The aulhor calls the BJP fascists.' Some Indian
revoludonaries preier lo characterise them as
'iommundli.r.'. mobili.in! ^. dre b.n. ol rre ma'r r\
Hrndu communr,) ra oppo.rron ro rhc \4L.lm minunr)
'' ltuId r L mon or Ccnrrcl Cu\<mmrnl Home M,n,!,(,
(lntenor Minisrer in lohe counrie9 is a leadinS meDber
oftbe Communist Pany of India, Indrajjt Gupta. The CPI
u.lile the CPI (M) is a member ofrhe United Fronr
Co\cmmeql Th( ldr(r CPM F dl-, ptur .t rhe Ut
elecroraldllhncc cnd no$ ,cgJrd.,,. n,,n-ILfl .,f"r,^n in
fte bourgmis government as a'hlstoric blundef .
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China

fhe capitalist road
Jiang Zemin's report to the 1sth
National Congress ol the CCP offered a
general breakthrough in theoretical
terms for China to go capitalist
politically and economically.
Zhang Kai

Deng Xiaoping Theory is now otficially
paralleled to Marx-Lenin-lvlaoism, and
written into the Party Constitution, as
the guideline for party policies.

The crux of Deng Theory is "to
develop the market economy under
socialist condltions, so that the market
will play a fundamental role in the allo-
cation of resources under the state's
macro regulation." The economic sys-
tem is "to have the public ownership
system as the main pillar and diverse
ownersn p systems to develop simLl
taneously." However, in China's present
system ll.e so-called public ownersh;p
system includes not only the state
econo"r es and the collect.ve ecoqo-
mles, but also mixed economies in

which there are some elernents of the
state or collective economies, even if
the latter two only constitute a minority.
As for the collective economies.
privately owned collectives, such as
shareholding cooperative systems, are
also included. The rnisnomer ls interF
ded to exaggerate the strength of the
public ownership systems n name.

The 1988 Constitutlon stipulated that
"privately owned economtes are a sup-
plement to the socia ist publicly owned
economles." The revision this time is to
designate non-publiciy owned econo-
mies such as those owned by indivi-
duals or foreign caprtaL as "irnportant
constltuent sections of China's socialist
market economy." The previous formu-
lat.on of rhe stale 'cnanrel,ng, -oni-
toring and managing privately owned
economies" is now revised to read "to
contlnue to encourage and channel it
so that it will develop healthlly."

Jiang Zemin asserts that the imple-
mentation of the shareholding system
wlll become the most important policy
for the reform of state owned enter-
prises. Whie the relorm s hastened rn
mainland Chlna, Hong Kong will play an
important role in capital formation. For
small state owned enterprises, they wil
be ama ga*aled !eirl^ large. ones o'
wiil be so d or eased oLt -lnevilably,
there will be teorporary layoffs and in-
terim diff culties for the workers."

ln appealing for innovative measures
to be taken to activate the economy,
pretexts abound for privatizatlon or co-
optation of enterprises. There is also no
stipulation as to the maxirnum
proportion of prlvate shareholding for
different types of enterprises. With

much arbitrariness. shares of state
owned enterprises are falling into
prlvate hands.

The Beijing municipai authorities
lately announced that for small state
owned enterprises that have suffered
frorn losses for three consecutrve years,
ard the r prodLcts lack marhet com-
petitiveness, then the enterprises' emp-
loyees are entitled to purchase the
shares, with 30o/o discount for those
paying in one lump sum. Different ways
are emploved [o sell enrerp'ises running
on deficits. lf the employees do not
want to go unemployed, they are forced
to buy the shares. lf the enterprises
continue to do badly, they may end up
wlthout a lob and without their savings.

Unemploymenl lncreasing
Otficial figures on unemployment

have always been untruthful and var ant.
The usual picture that is drawn is thal
the unemployment rate does not exceed
3"/.. Recently, the State Statistical
Bureau gave a figure of B rnilllon tempo-
rary layoffs for the first nine months this
year, and unemployment rate was
between 37" and 4olo. An otficial
magazine Lookoul (Liao Wang) rcpoded
ar urban .rnerrploymenr .ate of 7 5"o.
On August 8th, Ming Pao,Ihe Harg
Kong publication, reported that some
schoiars and officials attending the 15th
Nalional Congress pointed out that
urban unemployment rate had reached
Bk. On 19 July Ming Pao quoled the
Chinese otficial media as reporting that
by the end of 1997, unemployed urban
workers would amount to 60 million,
which did not include workers
"temporarily laid off" by enterprises.

Worker grievances and resistance
are increasing. The Chinese Labour

Bureau admitted that labour dispute
cases had drastically risen, amounting
to hundreds of thousands of cases in
1995 and 1996. Of this. over 50o/" were
cases re ated to state owned enter-
prises, and 20% related to foreign
nvestrnent enterprises. N,4ost cases

were related to labour contracts, eco-
nomic compensatlon and social secu-
rlty. When workers couLd not obtain their
demands, many lurned to the streets or
wenL on slr,ke.

Social security is a crucial issue w th
privately owned enterprises. A survey
conducted by the Beijing General
Labour Union Service Centre found that
the overwhelming majority of workers
"temporarily aid otf" by state owned
enterprises in Beijing requested to go to
other state owned enterprises that
provided social security, even if the
wages were low. Less than 1% of
workers interviewed were willing to go
to privately owned enterprises.

Because of a general resentment
against privatization, the CCP has found
it necessary to retain in the Constitution
the largons of "persisting in socialisrn",
"perslsting in l\,4arxism-Leninism", and
ma ntaining the primary role played by
the state owned economies and the
public ownership systems.

Party Contlol
ln the tace of more resistance from

the workers and the general populace,
the lsth National Conqress ca led for
further so idarity of Party members in
'defend.ng tne Pa.ty s aJlhor ty. .nain-

taining unanimity with the Party Centre
ideologically and politically, and assur-
ing that the Party's line and the Centre's
policies can be smoothly implemented
and executed." The 58 m llion Party
mernbers were called upon to carry out
"dernocratic centralism", of course with-
out reference as to how internal party
dernocracy or freedorns of dissent or
formation of factlons cou d be exer-
c sed. ln the name of "solidarlty", the
authonty of the Party Centre was to be
obeyed. Power is now concentrated in
the hands of Jlang Zemin, who is all in
one State President, Party General
Secretary, and Chairman of the [,4ilitary
Comrnittees. The sign is not one of
greale' solidar;ly. but o'greale, lelsions
and struggles for power within the top
echelons of the Party leadership.

With social contradictions accelera-
t ng, political repression is seen as more
necessary than before. This implies
further clampdown of dissent within the
Party and in society at large. *
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Passiue people?
Dominique Mezzi explains "who's
who" in the French unemployed
movement, and the background
to the recent occupations of
social security offices

Today's unemployed movement is panly
the resull of patienl work by Acl Togerher
against Unemploymenr {AC:). This unique
campaign was created in 1993 by the trade
union left, unemployed groups and
women's groups.'

AC! organised the May 1994 unemp-
loyment demonstration in Paris: the first
major appearance of the jobless as actors
in politics. The movement spread to most
towN and cities. Then, as now, most AC!
committees are dominated by the unemp-
loyed, and very active in their immediate
demands (tiee public transport, subsidies,
no cutting-off of gas and electricity). But
some AC! committees also haye trade
union activists, and also agitate to popu-
larise the reduction of the working week.

At the national level, AC! has always
tried to maintain the presence of "founder-
member" trade union and associative
groups, combined with local committees
open to eyeryone. This mixed identity has
enabled AC! to bring together the usually
isolated unemployed and the organised
labour movement.

In December 1995, some unemployed
groups joined the demonstrations of
striking public sector workers. And AC!
was able to begin united front work with
other groups:
. APEIS, an anti-unemployment group
set up by Communist Party (PCF) sup-
porters in Paris working class suburbs.
. DAL (The Right to Housing) - known
for its direct action in re-housing
homeless families by mass squaning.

Together, we formed the Collectif des
',rans' ("Collective of the -less" home-
less, job-less, paper-less immigmnts, roof-
less and all the other rightsless. From this
moment on, our tlade union support glew
steadily. A few months later, the Financial
Services section of the Communist-led
CGT joined us.

Communists begin to loiB in
The second major component behind

this moyement is the network of CGT-
sponsored unemployed committees. These
structures were dormant for many yeius,
but were re-activated by the union, at the
same time as AC! began to grow.

These committees are usually very
local, and usually very dependent on the
CGT itself. Perhaps for this reason they
failed to mark the national political scene
like AC!. In Marseilles, however, the CGT
unemployed movement did have massive

local suppon, and in 1995 won the first
victory for the unemployed moveme[t, by
forcing the payment of tens of thousands
of Christmas bonuses from the unemploy-
ment insurance discrctionary fund.

ln December 1997, however, the occu-
pations of social security (ASSEDIC)
offices in Marseilles sparked a national
reaction. The occupation was in protest
against the cuts in discretionary payments
by the new president of the social securill
administration - Nicole Notat. leader of
the CFDT trade union confederation.

The "Marseilles etlecl"
A "Marseilles effect" boosted partici-

pation in the national week of action
which the "Collective of the -less" had
organised on related demands. We soon
added demands for a universal increase of
minimum welfare payments by 1,500 FF
(US$260). to bring them up to the poverty
level,: and the extension of these
minimum revenues to those under 25.

The final banier to unity fell in June
1997 when the CCT unemployed commit-
te€s elected a new leadership, determined
to support unitary action in word and
deed. [The CP tradition has often led these
groups to do otherwisel By December
1997 this unitary action was successfully
established. The organisational support
was ready when a relatively small number
of activists occupied a few dozen public
buildings. Over'704c oI the population
reacted sympathetically to their demands!

The unity of the unemployed move-
ment is in stark contrast to the sectaria-
nism of trade union leaders. France's trade
unions marched alongside each other in
the public sector strike of December 1995,
but refused to organise joint initiatives.
There were no common meetings.

In December 1997, however, there
were frequent joint meetings of AC! and
the other movements. We used a common
logo, and, wherc tensions and differences
arose, we tried to re-absorb them. This
unity was reinforced by the explicit
support which the morc radical sections of
the trade union movement gave to the

Frarce *
unemployed protests.

The Communist-ied CGT. France's
biggest trade union confederation, gave
their support, but probably don'r want to
see the emergence of a stable, autonomous
front of trade unions and civic inilialives.
But they also know that their mnk and file
is unhappy about the Communist Party's
participation in lhe Jospin go\ernment.
And that a grouing pan of rhe CCT is re-
newing its trade union work in a more
dynamic, less top-down way.

lJnior leaders betlay (again)
The other major tlade unions didn't

eyen support the unemployed protests.
The third-largest cotfederation, F orce
ouvriire (FO\ claimed that supporting rhe
protests would divide workers ard the un-
employed. FO leaders said the unemp-
loyed rnovement was being manipulated
by lhe Communisl Party. the Revolulio-
nary Communist l,eague (LCR - 4,h Inter-
national)r and the [fascist] National Front,

The second - large st conlederation.
CFDT, co-manages the social security sys-
tem with the Employers'federation
(CNPF). These partners have pushed
benefit levels down in recent yea6. and
now refuse either to increase payment
levels. or testore the discretionary pay-
ment funds to their 1980s levels. Increa-
sing employer contributions to the social
security fund is also out of the question!
They claim that the social security fund
must be used to 'activate" the labour
market, and not spent on "passive pay-
ments' - presumably on the assumption
that the unemployed are nothing but
"passive people".

In the face of the occupations of social
security ofnces, and massive public sup-
port for the demands of the unemployed
movement, the CFDT passed the buck to
the government. The government doesn't
want to interfere with the CFDT'S cosy
position in the social security administa-
tion, because il wants the confederation
twhich did not call for a vole for Jo\pin in
the last elections) to help it win employer
suppon for the introduction of a 35 hour
week, while preventing a labour radicali-
sation on the question.

Once again, the CFDT has publicly
opposed a strong, popular social move-
ment. And once more sectors of the CFDT
majority are coming over to the positions
of the minority "CFDT in Struggle"
current, which is a key component of AC!
and other radical initiatives. *

I - CFDT militanls opposed to the moderare leadeBhip of
Nicole Nolal. SUD, FSU, and some CGT militants: the
Nationa-l Movement of Unemploy€d md Precaious
(MNCP) which is a fedection of l(Lal collectives ot lne
unemploye* lhe NationalColle.live for Women\
Rishts, itself a rcsrcupment of 160 trade union. polilical
dd civic soups: and d wide range ofsmaller gmups.
2.The ninina tiuk is the esidual paymeot to the
p@rcsr of ihe p{x)r. once their conribution-based scial
s4urity benefits (if oy) have expired. Tlcre ue eighl
'minima' programmes. of which dre most widespread is
the RMl cEently 2.400 FF/morth (S:ll0). The
poveny level (defined :rs bali the averaSe *a8e for those
aged 26 ed oyer) is 3.900 FF/month (5670l
3. Th€ Lamb€nist currenr is increasingl, influertial
within FO



Spain's dis-United Lett
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A Balance Sheet of
the 5th Federal
Assembly - Pedro

lVlontes and Jesils
Albarracln

An analysis of an assembly dominated
from beginning to end by the question of
the incoming leadership must stan by
explaining the results of the election of the
members of the Federal Political Council
("The Council) - the IU leadership
body - decided by the
assembly.

Only 1,286 of the
1.370 accredited
delegates parti-
cipated in the
election of the
new Council. Of
this number, 112
cast blank ballots.
signifying rejection
(for different rea-
sons) of the majority
federal slate headed by
Julio Anguita. who
received 966 votes.

The Alternative
Space ticket obtained
108 votes and the so-
called Third Way slate
102. Of the 89 members
elected to the Council.
73 (827o) come from the
the majority, and 8 (970)
from each of the other
two slates.

Party ol the ew Lell?
The Democratic

Party of the New Left
(PDNI) was expelled
from IU before the con-
gress. This was a party
favou.able to the Maas-
tricht Treaty, and wanting
to make agreements with
the social democrats at
whatever price. o

la

The PDNI also supported Spain's
union leaders when they agreed to make
layoffs cheaper and easier and reduce
pensions in the name of "modemisation."

The Third Way
Despite their depanure, the spectrum

of political views represented in IU has
not been significantly reduced. The Third
Way curent, which has significant sup-
pon from the majority sector of Spain's
biggest trade union federation, the
Workers Commissions TCCOO). occupies
pmctically the same right-wing political
space as the PDNI. Though it has not
openly put forward its positions yet, nor

has it acted with the same degree of
disloyalty towards ru as the PDNI did.

Time will tell whether this current,
which is dispersed and uneven in its level
of implantation, will loyally defend its
positions inside IU or whether it will play
the role hitherto performed by the PDNI,
undermining IU's public image and, in the
linal analysis, doing the diny work for the

The basic, latent problem in lU has not
changed. There is a massive political
struggle taking place between the more
modereate, defeatist left, and those
sections of the left which are still oriented
to militant struggle in both the potiticat
and rade union fields.

The future of ru, and particularly the
behaviour of the Third Way, depends on
the policies of the leaders of the "official"
sector of CCOO, notably its general
secretary. Anton io Gutierrez. He
denounces imaginary interventions by IU
and the Spanish Communist Party (PCE)
in CCOO but has openly pul his" union
confbderation at the service of the PDNI
or the Third Way.

Alrhough the Third Way's results in
the assembly were greater than the

current's numerical weight
among the delegates, they

did correspond to their
real suppon within IU.
The positions and
practice of the curent

are implicitly accepted
bv some sectors and
intermediate leader-
ships, including the
Madrld region,
who still identify
with the federal
majority.
Although its base

is dispersed and
does not represent a

homogeneous layer,
the righrwing inside IU

is directly or indirectly
represented by the Third

Way cunelt.
The implantation and inf-

luence of the right is
stronger than one might
have expected. Particu-

larly within a political
force that claims to be on

the anticapitalist left.

Allernalive Space
The Alternative Space is
more difhcult to eYaluate. Its
results in the assemtrly did
not reflect its weight among
the delegates, to say nothing
of its grassroots support. It
bas taken advantage of the
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discontent provoked by the majority slate
among wide layers and the high
percentage of blank votes.

In Madrid, one of im stongholds, Alter-
native Space obtained its delegates to the
assembly through the umbrella of the
Federation majority, which is arnong the
most right wing and bureaucratic in the
ru. Once al the congress. it proposed irs
own delegate slate!

Allernative Space is composed of a
heterogeneous combination oI layers of
diverse origins, with liule cohesion, and a
weakly shared political basis.

Despite the public role played by
leaders like Jaime Pasror or lhe ecologi\ls.
Altemative Space is more of a conglome-
rate than a current, in which positive
agreements are given less priority than re-
acting against the federal majority or the
PCE apparatus- This is sometimes justified
by the bureaucratic practices from which
IU is not exempt, but it is not enough to
give political cohesion to the current.

To some extent, this is a platform that
exists to protect the interests of an
assortment of leaders with weak bases.
The leaders of the Altemative Space have
"invested" in dissidence, an investment
that gives good returns due to the
majority's concern to demonstrate that
plurality is a hallmark of IU.

The ambiguity of lhe Alternalive
Space is such that is difficult to say
whether it is on the right or the left of the
IU majority - since everything fits in the
category of "altemative".

Il practice, howeveq it is on the right ;

in terms of social policy. and in lhe way it
relates to the class struggle. The current
advocates a 'red, green and violet' altema-
tive. but its red credentials are unclear.
Some members of the Space even have
lie\ with lhe official sector oI CCOO;.

There is a gap between the rhetoric
and the reality of the Alternative Space.
They put themselves forward as cham-
pions of intemal democracy, but in their
Madrid stronghold they have not stopped
supporting a bureaucratic and unscrupu-
lous regional leadenhip.

The Altemative Space's victory at this
5th Assembly is likely to be anificial and
ephemeral because of its lack of ideolo-
gical consistency and the divemity of its
components. Its real influence is very
timited, though there is the risk that the
media might use the Space as a launch pad
for continuing to harass IU. presenling il
as a divided organisation with permanent
intemal tensions.

lnside the malority
The t'ederal majority has come out of

the assembly as politically disperse and
confused as il went in. None of the serious
problems of leadership were resolved. IU
is srill a rather inefficient organisation -
its message, decisions, and objectives are
only weakly translated into action, and its
mobilising power is practically zero.

Nevertheless, continuity has been
imposed. Despite the critical balance sheet

of the outgoing leadership, all the mem-
bers of the FPC elected at the 4th assem-
bly continue in the same posts.

Unfortunately, the departure of the
PDNI has not served to promote a clarifi-
cation of political positions within the ru,
including the sectors that supported the
federal majorily. On the contrary. r-he ideo-
logical horhouse oI rhis majority was
reproduced in the 5th Assembly.

The political documents adopted
(Manifesto and Programmatic Fundamen-
tals) express a coherent, reinforced left
line - anticapitalist objectives, the sruggle
against neoliberalism, autonomy from the
PSOE, a proposal for unity of action on
the left, the 35-hour week. mobilisation as
the key strategy, a federative Spanish
state. and so on.

But at the same time. the "new"
Ieadership and Council are a clear
repetition of their predecessors. They even
include those who have (actively or
passively) fought the positions of the
federal leadership, and are very close to
the Third Way.

The political degeneration represented
by the saying "paper accepts anything
written on it" has been accepted. The
majority refuses to express disagreements
on past or future policies, keeping every
position of authority for itself, so that its
policy can be imposed, regardless of the
documents approved by the 5th Assembly.

Weak leadership
Atthough the majority of the delegates

opted for a firn y teft policy, a leadership
capable of carrying it out did not emerge
at the 5th Assembly. Partly because a
leadership core did not emerge capable of
implementing the line. But also because
many opposition elements, who to a
greater or lesser degree reject the federal
line, remain in the cenaal leadership and
above all, in the regional federations. And
these are the IU structures that have the
resource\ lo pul decisions into practice.

The gap between the documents and
the composition of the leadership, and the
Iack of a leading group with acknow-
ledged authority, are very negative aspects
of this 5th Assembly.

This gap between theory and practice
was identified. in the outgoing
leadership's organisational report, as a
fundamental concem. In exactly the same
terms as it was at the 4th As\embly! Again
we heard self-criticism for the poor
functioning of the federal leadership
tasks not carried out, compartmentali-
sation, lack of communication, duplicating
work, power struggles, excessive numbers
of bodies, etc.). But it seems that none of
these problems are going to be resolved.

Spain *
All of which gives rise to the concem that
as an exercise ilr reflection, evaluation and
correcting errors, thi\ 5th assembly may
prove to have been a fiasco.

This lack of leadership b€came evident
as the Assembly developed. There was no
team in charge to follow the debates and
de[end the documenrs of the outgoing
leadership. And no-one to impose a
candidate list for the Council based on
political criteria, in face of the terible
pressure lor seats from the federations,
parties, and collectives.

On a subject as important as the
statutes, widereaching changes were into-
duced, the repercussions of which no-one
was in a position tojudge.

On the equally essential question of
hou lo put the lU's 'lederalism' inro
praclice. delegates approved motions in
favour of reinforcing the authodty of the
federal leadership, azd broadening the
powen of the federations.

In the final analysis, this Assembly
ended in political disarray. It's still
impossible to produce a definitive set of
texts, and no-one really knows what parts
of which ammendments were apprcved.

The majority remains as ill-defined as
before. and with the same divisions and
tensions. We will have to wait for the
composition of the Presidency and the
Executive Commission to see how the
balance of forces belween lhe various
viewpoints has changed, and whether
there is any greater political cladty within
the leadership bodies.

And the far-letl?
There is some evidence that the revo-

lutionary left has been reinforced, though
this has yet to be confi-rmed in practice.

The most important aspect of the 5th
Assembly from our viewpoint was the pre-
sentation of the new force that will be res-
ponsible for the IU's policies in Catalunya.
After the breakdown of relations between
the IU and the Initiative for Catalunya
(IC), sections of the latter, along with
other parties and groups, like the Catalan
Communist Pa y (PCC) and the Alter-
native kft (EA 4th Intemational), have
founded a new organisation \rilh anti-
capitalist, radical demands.

Unlike IC, this new Calalan si\ter
organisation will participate fully in the IU
Federal Political Council. This can only
move IU's centre of gravity towards the
left. *
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"fhis Gongtess has hrought no solution to the
internal crisis" - Jaime Pastor

The debates belore the 5'h Federal
Assembly of lzquierda Unida, and
the meetrng itself, have not put an

end to the crisis in the organisa-
tion. Nor have they permitted a

better political clarif ication.

The main themes of the Assembly were
the rcport by General Co-ordinator Julio
Anguita. the neu \tatutes. and a discu'sion
on the candidate lists for the election of
the new Federal Political Council ("the
Council"). T

herc was little discussion of the poli-
tical documents the Manifesto and the
Programmatic Axes. Though the Assembly
did criticise the lU leadership [or its
criticism of the Basque pro-independence
party Herri Batasuna, a,l,d approve plans
to prepare conferences to deal with the
women question, the federal nature of the
Spanish state and the national question.
and on the Basque question.

General Co-ordinator Julio Anguita's
report was a self-criticism conceming the
organisational functioning of IU, but
without admitting any errors in the
political orientation followed since the 4th
Assembly, or in the leadership's treatment
of conflicts within the organisation. This
he euphemistically referred to as the
"democratic normalisation" of IU.

Anguita reaffirmed the organisation's
opposition to neoliberalism and to the wa1
the majority lsocial democratic] tendercy
in the Spanish left has adapted to it. Bur
there were no altemative proposals for
how to react to the European Union and
the goveming right-wing bloc [the Peoples
Party of Prime Minister Jos6-Maria Aznar,
and conservative nationalist parties from
Catalonia and the Canary Islands).

There was nothing in Anguita's
speech about searching for formulas
for alliances with a pluralistic left to
respond to political, social, cultural
and national questions.

For these and other reasons. most
delegates from our currcnt. Ery.tci.)
Alternativo (Alternative Space) abs
tained in the vote on Anguita's rcport.

The leadership's attempts to impose
a neo-centralist organisational project
were blocked thanks to the numerous
amendments to the statutes presented by
IU federations from Valencia, the Basque
country and Madrid. This enabled us to
preserye the principles of pluralism and
federalism. and introduce new methods
of democratisation, including the inc-
reased use of "primary" elections, and the
suppression of the system whercby some
200 members of the outgoing party
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leadership have e.t oSfrcio delegJle riehts
ar the A.remblv. Another amendment
allowed curents to present lists with less

candidates than the number o{ seats avail-
able - this will help smaller currents
achieve greater representation in the laryer
leadership bodies.

There were three lists ofcandidates for
rhe national leaderihip. The majoritl
curent was the result of a pact between
the Communist Party (PCE), the largest
uomponenr o[ lU. and some ulher consti-
tuent parties and "independents." Some
Seclions of the PCE Jnd the Andalucian
Workers' Unity Collective (CUT) felt that
they were under-represented in this list.
The PASOC partl and the Republican
Left, however, were visibly satisfied with
their share of the seats.

The Third Way current (close to the
leadership oI the main tradc union.
Commissiones Obreras) had better-than
expected results (considering that they
were under-represented in this Assembly.)
The currenl i\ parlicularl) slrone in
Valencia, Andalucia, Aragon and Madrid.

Our curent, Alternative Space, pre-
sented our own list. A few days before-
hand, we had been invited to join the
majodty list, but under conditions which
would have prevented us from clearly pre
serving our political identity. And we
would have been "penalised" [in number
and ranking of candidatesl compared to
other curents which had pledged alle
giance to the majority all through the
internal crisis.

Almost all oul delegates agreed that
we should present our own list. This
required us to collect 150 delegate signa-
tures (1070 of the total). In fact. we col-
lected 225 signatures, including delegates
from practically every federation inside

lU. with this support, we were able to
make one of the rare political speeches at

the Assemblt. and our electoral resull\
were even bitter than we expected Our
9% ol delesate votes enlitled us to eight
.ears in the 

-neu 
national leadership. Those

selected represent the plural nature of our
current - ecosocialisls. "allemati\es," lhe
Madrid-based Democmtic Left Current
(CID) - as well as our geograPhical
diversity Extremadum, BasqueCountry,
Madrid. and the overseas branches of IU.
Half our candidates were women and,
unlike the other lists, we had some young
candidates.

Since our foundation in October 1996,
we hare affirmed our oun identity: in
favour of a multi-national federalism;
support for the self-determination of the
Ba:que people. and a negotiated solution
to the conflict there; in favour of a prog-
rammatic and practical red, green and
violet [feminist] articulation of the eman-
cipatory project, including the question of
how best to share work. time and wealth in
a framework of sustainable development
and equal participation of men and women
in all sectors of life. We also call for the
transformatiofl of IU into a new type of
political formation - going beyond the
current coalition of parties.

On the basis of these ideas. we took an

independent position in the conflict which
polarised IU in the run-up to the
Assembly, with the majodty on one side,
and the New Left Lcurrent arguing for a
rapprochement wilh the social democrats -
Ed.l and other sectors on the other side.
While we are politically far removed from
that curent (which is no longer inside IU),
we said that the differences would have
been settled at this 5th Assembly, and not,
as the leader,.hip did. by taking rdminis-
trative measures which often broke the
federal statues.

Those who thcught that this Assembly
could, by itself, solve the crisis, and pro-
voke a "fundameltal clarification" were
mistaken. The wounds of the crisis are not
yet healed. There are still open conflicts in
some federations - Madrid, Aragon and
the Basque Country - and this was reflec-

ted in the lOrya of blanl ballot paper. in
the election of Lhe national leadership.
The Assembly also witnessed the
beginnings of the debate for the Com-

munist Pafly's own Congrcss. Some-
one will have to replace Julio
Anguita as head ofthe CP But who?
In this situation, and lacking a
political strategy for the coming

period, there is a real risk that cam-
paigns like the 35 hour week, opposi-

tion to privatisation, and in favour of a
federal Spanish state, will be conceived
and run as institutional and media cam-
paigns, rather than by searching for a real
convergence with those sectors in the
social movements which share these
objectives..lt

The author is a leadi.g tnernber ofihe Espacio
Alremarivo cnert lnside lzqDierda Unida.



Gongo's teconstru cti on
Peace has been restored to most
of the country by an army about
which very little is known.

Now the new government in
Kinshasa is trying to put the
country back on its feet again
after thirty years in which Mobutu
drained it of its resources - with
the complicity of the West.

The economy is still paralysed
and the transition period is
proving difficult for the
impoverished population,
desperate for democracy. But
gradually, by trial and enor. life is
retu rning to normal.

Colette Braeckman

As soon as they arriyed in Kinshasa on
19 May 1991, Laurent-Ddsir6 Kabila's
team began to tackle the most urgent
problems before starting to rebuild the
country's infrastructure and create a
political system. They had a clean-up,
literally as well as figuratively. The
physical effects are already evident in the
capital.

They began by making an inventory. At
the foreign ministry, junior officials who
had not been paid were selling passports
on the street. The civil service. which
employs half a million people, had no
pencils or paper The National Banh, with a
staff of 3,300, had a garage and a ca$entry
workshop, but not a single computer. On
the morning of l8 May its tills were
emptied as Mobutu's men made off with its
last $ 175,000 before the great exodus.

Now the ministries are clean and
freshly painted. The lifts are gradually
starting to work again and staff arrive on
time. Foreigners arriving at the capital's
airport think they have landed in the
wrong place. The hordes of conmen and
porters who used to grab documents and
luggage ha!e gone. kePl awaY bY the
soldiers. Formalities are speedy. politeness
is the norm. But the disappearance of
these little jobs is causing social problems
for the families who used them to scrape a
Iiving or who benefited directly or
indirectly from lhe fruits of comrption.
Now even the well-placed "cousins" who
could be asked for money at the end of the
month (or even the beginning) are
unemployed, if they have not left the
country.

The steets are still full of enormous
holes like bomb craters, but the verges
have been weeded and carefully planted

with vegetables and there are flowerbeds
at the crossroads. The drains have been
cleaned and the Gombe river. once a foul-
smelling mosquito-infested sewer, has
been thoroughly cleaned out just before
the rainy season. Leaders in every field are
making it clear that they want to restore
order and eventually rebuild the state,
which. by the end of Mobutu's rule, had
become no more than an asset to be
plundered.

The health minister. Dr Jean-Baptisre
Sondji, is launching a polio vaccination
campaign. Though the disease has been
stamped out in most counries, a thousand
children contracted it last year in the
diamond capital. Mbuji Mai. The minister
plans to close down the liSarlos, the little
parallel health cantres where self-styled
doctors used to operate on kitchen tables.

The tourism ministry, Edi Argulu, has
made a survey of the national parks, which
used to contain more species of animals
than any other African country. Sixty per
cent of the wild animals have gone. White
rhino in the Garamba park were killed
with machine guns.

Trigger-happy, but "Gorrecl" p0lice
People are happy to see the policemen

in their yellow shins and caps on the main
roads in Kinshasa, directing the traffic and
trying to control the always overloaded
fula fulq taxis and minibuses. They are
also getting used to the rapid deployment
squad called in when lhere is a serious
incident. But they hate violence and guns.
They are much less tolerant of armed con-
frontations b€tween members of the squad
and soldiers working for the other security
services. or even for private interests,
especially since all of them shoot first and
ask questions later. The market women say
"Mobutu's soldiers used to hold us to
ransom, robbed us and b€at us up, but you
could always talk to them. With this lot,
we can go home with our goods and
profits intact, but the slightest problem and
they start firing..."

The problem is made worse by the
large number of "state securily" services.
difficult to identify and often competing
with each other. There are frequent
dispure\ between the "ill-gotten gains
office" responsible for recovering state-
owned houses and property amassed by
Mobutu's people, which makes it its
business to question all outward signs of
wealth, and other security services Like the
National Intelligence Agency (ANR) or
the Special Investigation and Intelligence
Division.

Real or alleged supporters of the
Mobutu regime have been arrested,
presumed guilty rather than innocent. The
better off are in the notorious Makala jail,
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where people used to disappear in the
dungeons, but could also bribe the guards
to let them spend the night at home.
Makala has been renovated and renamed
the Kinshasa Penitentiary and Rehabilita-
tion Centre. In the car park, shiny four-
wheel drive jeeps are parked next to the
Mercedes left over from another era. In
the visiting rooms, leading figures from
the old regime, like the ex-govemor of the
National Bank and the former chairman of
President Mobutu's party (Mouvement
populaire de la rdvoLution), are b.ought
food by their families and talk to their
wives (dripping with jewellery) in freshly-
painted visiting rooms. Elsewhere, though,
the prisons are less comfortable, like in the
basement of the National Intelligence
Agency or the military quarters.

A laceless army
The army is less and less in evidence

on the streets, and it is still an unknown
factor. Who is really in charge of it? Who
are its officers? However much Kabila
claims that this is a deliberate strategy to
avoid manoeuvring by foreign powers,'
the general feeling is that power stuggles
within the army are damaging the govem-
ment's tansparency, if not its stability.

The Tutsi soldiers (simply known as

Rwandans or Ugandans) have gone off to
Rwanda or to the east where operations
are still going on, and have been replaced
by "Katangans" (refugees of Katangan
origin in Angola).

Some military leaders close to the
Rwandan regime are still there, like the
Uganda-trained Lieutenant-Colonel James
Kabarebe from Rutshuru in Nord-Kivu.
Rwandan vice-president, Paul Kagame,
has himself admitted that Kabarebe has
been given the task of organising the
future Congolese army.l

These officers arc soon likely to have
to answer tbr the massacre of the Hutu
refugees, but apart from them (and Yery
little is known about them. not even their
real names), the identities of the real
military leaders are still a secret.
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This faceless army remains such a
mystery that some people think President
Kabila is, at the moment, the only com-
mon linL belween the country's rarious
forces which could well become rivals.
There are the "Tutsis" ftom the south and
Nord-Kivu, the now famous Banya-
mulenges who spearheaded the war, who
are akin to the Rwandans and still regar-
ded as foreigners; the "Katangans", des-
cended from refugees, who in fact were
part of the Angolan army and fought
against UNITA in the diamond regions;
the "resistance", young people who had
never known anything but the bush or any
authority apart from their immediate com-
manders (known as affande in Swahili);
and the "Lurnumbists", supporters of the
late Kisasse Ngandu who died last January
in suspicious circumstances.

Mobutu's soldiers, who suppo ed the
Alliance during the war, are also in the
flew army! side by side with former
comrades back lrom exile who are trling
to set up a national police force. Most of
the officers from the old army have been
sent [or rehabilitation. a son ol militarl
and political retraining. Those who have
been reintegrated are not happy about
being downgraded, despite their rank and
in some cases foreign training, to make
way for the resistance Iighten whose only
trlining has been armed struggle in
Uganda, Rwanda or the Congo.

UNICEF believes that the 15.000
young soldiers who can be seen pafiolling
Kinshasa need to be retrained and
redeployed as quickly as possible. They
are stangers in the city, they do not speak
the language and the locals refuse to have
anything to do with them. Ir will take time
to integrate all the pats of such a heterc-
geneous army which has fought on
different fronts.

Economic slability...
As far as the economy is concerned,

the govemor of the National Bank, Jean-
Claude Masangu Mulongo, notes with
satisfaction that the budget is balanced
and inflation has been halted (between
December 1996 and January t997 it
dropped from 4007o to 51o and the ex-
change rate for the zaire, Congo's
cunency, has stabilised at I 1 1,000 to the
dollar).

But this enforced stabilisation has a
cost: the state is not paying its external
debt (estimated at US$I4 billion) or its
civil servants' and soldiers' wages. That is
the main criticism levelled at the govem-
ment. How can corruption be stamped out
ifpeople are not paid?

The Intemational Monetary Fund has
given the go-ahead for the long-awaited
monetary reform which will revive the
Congolese franc. This is urgent: the
country has several cunencl zones using
different notes. The 50,000 "new zaire"
notes are accepted in Kinshasa, while
Katanga takes notes worth 100,000,
500,000 or 1,000,000 "new zaire" issued
in the last days of the regime, known
ironically as Outenika, Metastases or
Prostates.r Kasai rejected the recent
monetary reform and is still using the old
zaires lhal hare been withdraun lrom
circulation in the other provinces. So 807o
of the money supply is in the form of
doliars, the only currency they all accept.

There have been several promises to
invest in mining, but the economy has not
revived either in the state or private
sectors.

This is partly because Finance
Minister Mawa Mawnapanga, an agricul-
tural economist who studied at the Uni-
rersiry of Kenrucky. is reluctxnt to spend
lhe meagre tax re\€nue ($Jl0mt and no
international aid has yet been provided. A
senior UN official admits that "In reality,
as far as aid goes, the international
community has no mechanism to help
'countries emerging from crisis"'.

Aid isn't llowing
It is not iust because the new team is

still finding its feet that intemational aid
has been frozen. European aid has come to
a standstill, partly because of French
pressure. hul also until the UN investiga-
tion into the massacres in the east of the
country has been resumed. For months, in
various forums, the United States has been
offering $10m in immediate aid via the
NGOs, but it is always talking about the
same sum.

The international community is so
slow and reluctant either to pay out a few
emergency loans or provide technical
assistance that there is a danger of the
govemment tuming more and morc to the
private sector

The powerful American company,
Bechtel, has already proposed a "master
plan" to relaunch the economy and
undertaken to find investors who will not
ask political questions.

The Bwandan relugee queslion

But whatever its reseryations. the
government cannot escape the United
Nations investigation into the massacres
alleged to have taken place in the east of
the country. For many countries and for
the European Union. thi. i\ a prerequisite
for any further aid.

The United States ambassador to the
UN. Bill Richardson is facing growing
criticism from Congress, which regards
him as the "godfathef' of the new Congo.

At the end of October he tried to
prepare the ground by arranging for the in-
ve\ligator\ to retum and securing permis-
sion for them to work all over the country,
in exchange for a promise of discretion
and the government's right to inspect the
investigation's findings. The UN had
already agreed to appoint the Togolese
lauyer. Koffi Amegx. hecd ol the mi:sion
in place of the Chilean, Robefto Garreton,
(a dangerous precedent) and to include
1993 and 1994 in the inyestigation so as ro
cover the ethnic tensions in Kivu. the
effects of the exodus of Rwandan refusees
and the miiitarisation of the .urnpi. It
seemed that the Kinshasa government was
not going to place any further obstacles in
the way of a mission which would simply
confirm facts already known.

And the facts are that Rwandan
civilian refugees were massacred in their
thousands as they fled into the interior of
the Congo. All that really remains to be
established is the exact number.

Non-combatants, surviving in appal-
Iing conditions, were trapped betweel two
warring Rwandan armies. One was the
former army of Rwandan President
Juvenal Habyadmana, who died in April
1994 before the Rwandan genocide,
together with the militias responsible for
the genocide - this was the only army to
fight inch by inch on the front line, and
even hand to hand in the Buta region. The
other were the Alliance toops, with a hard
core of young Tutsi trained with the
Rwandan Patriotic Army.
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Even the Rwandan govemment admits
that civilians were killed in "acts of war".
So it is hard to see why President Kabila
and his government still insist that they
never authorised the Rwandan army to
caffy out massacres in Zaire.'and why
they lry to hold up the work of the com-
mission and conceal information. ln sensi-

tive areas like Kiw, Maniema and Kisan'
gani, potential witnesses are intimidated or
arrested.

Why lrusl the West?
Although any further stalemate could

have serious consequences, the Kinshasa
govemment's distrust oI lhe UN investiga-
Iion goes back a long uay. The ruling
Lumumbists in President Kabila's imme-
diate entoumge have never forgotten the
1960s. They know that the UN failed to
prevent the murder of Patrice Lumumba.
the elected prime minister. although he

asked for its help.
They know that the intemational com-

munity, in other words the west, supported
the Mobutu regime for thifty years, aban-
doned Rwanda at the time of the genocide
and tumed a blind eye to the arms traffic-
king in the camps.

Press, parlies, and polls
On the other hand, arbitrary acts by the

new govemment are reported in detai[.
The press is still free and a human rights
organisation, la Voix des sars-vox (Voice
of the Voiceless). responds to any abuses.

Allegations against the Alliance of
Democratic Forces for the Liberation of
Congo-Zaire (ADFL) are flying around
Kinshasa. It is accused of turning itself
into a new state party, banning other
groups and setting up its own sections and
cells all over the country.

Its willingness and ability to hold
multiparty elections by the original target
date of 1999 is questioned. A Constitu-
tional Committee was appointed on 22
October to draw up a new constitution by
I March 1998. This would be followed by
a referendum.

The committee is coming in for strong
criticism because its members are politi-
cians from thel960s (chairman Anicet
Kashamura was Patrice Lumumba's
minister of information).

Some of the members of the com-
mittee are respected individually. But the
opposition parties complain that these are
men co-opted by the govemment, and any-
way unrepresentative of the generations
that grew up under Mobutu. Contrary to
what Mr Kabila claims. the opposition
parties protest, not everyone was corup-
ted by the Mobutu system.

The government's response to these
claims is to point out that its legitimacy
comes from its military victory which
brought down the Mobutu regime. And
yet. in\lead of governing on itr own. lhe
ADFL is coopling figures asrociated with
the old opposition.

Faced with the small world of his
advisers, his security forces and his
ministers, who have barely started to form
a team. and with t bal conflict in which
the "Katangans" have rePlaced the
"Tutsi". President Kabila seems to be
ruling with pragmatism, if almost by
guessu ork. He has no hesitation in
arresting anyone guilty of malpractice.

His approach has not so far led to any
major catastrophes. Direct inrolvement in
the Congo-Brazzaville war has been
calmly avoided. This huge country, with
so many opposing forces confronting and
eventually destroying each other. breeds
an inertia of power. Which is allowing the
new regime to settle in - despite its make-
shift start, criticism from political circles
and the reservations of the people. who
uere hoping for a democracy. lt might be
government by default. but il is more
secure than it appears. *

t7

This distrust of what is seen as
Western interference, perhaps even an
attempt to undermine the Congolese
government. is now fairly widespread in
the region. Ten African presidents. inclu-
ding the highly respected Nelson Mandela.
backed Mr Kabila in his deadlock with the
LlN. That might be why Westem pressure,
whether for the investigation or for the
government to be open to the opposilion
parties, is coming up against a brick wall.
Mr Kabila has always carried on his
struggle in Africa itsel[. lrom Tanzania.
and he feels he ha\ the other counries in
the region behind him-

The setbacks of the commission inves-
tigating the Hutu refugee massacres have
caused very little comment amongst the
Congolese population. The press and the
pcople who read their ne\rsPaPcrs
slanding up in the street. because they can-
not afford to buy them, think that the
country has already suffercd enough from
the settlement of refugees in Kivu, with
Mobutu's blessing, and from the repercus-
sions of the war between the Rwandans.
They lhink a devastaled nalion should not
be penalised for something that is nol il\
concem.
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Teamster Trouhle Il

* USA

The leader of North
America's biggest trade
union has been disbarred by
a state-appointed election
officer. Dianne Feeley
explains how this came
about, and how the left in
the union is reacting.
Dianne Feeley

Ten years ago the U.S. Justice Depart-
ment filed a civil suit against the Inter-
national Brotherhood of Teamsters (1BT).
North America's largest trade union, with
1.4 million me m be rs. representing
workers in both the United States and
Canada. The Justice Department charged
that organised crime deprived union
members of their rights tfuough a pattem
of racketeering which included 20
murders, a number of shootings,
bombings. beat ings. bribes. extorlion.
theft. and misuse of union funds. Since
1957, every IBT president, except Billy
Mccarthy, had been convicted and
sentenced for one or another federal
offence.

Originally the Justice Department
announced it would indict and remove the
presidenl ol lhe IBT and impose a rrustee-
ship on the union under rhe provisions of
the Rico Acl. an anti-racketeering lau.
This meant complete supen i.ion of union
affairs, including finances, until a ftee and
fair union election could be held. The IBT
denounced the government action as a
tactic of "fascists or communists" and said
implementing the tusteeship would lead
to the deshuction of free trade unions

"No mob contlol, I'lo govelnment
conlrol Teamslers need

the Righl to Vote."
Teamsters for a Democratic Union

(TDU), a rank-and-file moyement wirhin
the Teamsters, opposed trusteeship with
the slogan "No mob control, No govem-
ment control. Teamsters need the Risht to
Vote. TDU launched a national rig'ht-ro-
vote petition rhar garhered 100.000 signa-
tures and elected 275 relorm delepates ro
lhe l99l IBT conrenlion { l570-oll lhe
total).

By the time the Justice Department
filed its suit in summer 1988. it had
backed off from the trusteeship idea.
Instead it indicted 48 IBT officials for
illegal activiries and ordered the elecrion
of new officers.

The 1989 consent decree - an agree-
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ment between the Justice Department afld
the IBT officials created an Independent
Review Board to investigate comrption in
the union and provided for impartially
supervised elections of all convention
delegates a[ld Intemational union officers
for the next two elections. 1991 and 1996.
It didn't even ban the practice of multiple
job and pension holding that brought 134
IBT officials salaries in excess of
US$100,000. Mere corruption could be
tolerated as long there was no outdght
violation of the law or open connection to
the Mafia.

The new leadership
The l99l government-supervised

election saw the underdog, Ron Carey, a
TDU-backed candidate for prcsident, beat
the two old guard candidates even though
the latter had far more financial resources.
The reform slate of top officers included
working teamsters as well as local union
ofEcials. It included the first woman and
Lalino to sit on a teamsters execulire
board, and also included an African
American.

It would b€ a big mistate to see Carey
as the person who singlehandedly
tansformed the union. While Carcy never
joined TDU nor shared its vision of a
radically rest ruct ured and democratic
union, he was an effective ally. As TDU
explained it, there was now a sympathetic
and militant leadership that fought for
change at the same time that the ra[k-
and-file movement continued to push for
change from below.

The IBI however, is quite a decenta-
lised union and the continued domination
of corrupt officials at the regional and
local level impacted heavily on the life of
the union. TDU ran opposition slates and
won a number of important locals to a
reform perspective. In 70 cases, Carey
removed comrpt officials and placed the
locals in receivership. In other locals,
officials who had at least gone along with
the old guard began to co-operate with the
Carey leadership.

Carey used his presidency ro urilise
the resources of the union, build the IBT'S
new organising and srrategic campaigns
departments, remove corrupt local
officen, cut wasteful spending, and elimi-
nate the regional conferences, a whole
level of parasitic bureaucracy.

He opposed union participarion in
vario u s employer "team concepl"
programs and carried out effective
mobilisations of the membership, most
notably in a one-day \aildcal against
United Parcel Service in 1994 and the 16-
day UPS strike in 1997, but nlso a 24-day
strike in l9Q4 ro maintain full-rimejobs in
the freight industry

Itilis-use ol union Iunds?
Now Carey stands accused of im-

proper swap schemes that donated IBT
dues money to organisations that, in tum,
had individuats write checks to his
campaign. These organisations have close
ties to the Democmtic Party. "Donorgate"
was fi$t uncovered by a Hoffa supporter,
who doggedly sifted through the Carey
campaign's financial statements, then
alerted the election officer of his findings.
What was first unearthed suggested a
kickback the wife of political consultant
Michael Ansara donated $95,000 to the
Carey campaign. The election officer
ordered a thorough investigation. As a
result. the election was voided and a rerun
ordered.

On September 18, 1997 thrce political
consultantsl with ties to the Democmtic
Pany pleaded guilty to crimes: Jere Nash,
to one coult of conspiracy and one count
of making false statements; Martin Davis,
to one count of conspiracy, one count of
embezzling union funds, and one coult of
mail fraud; and Michael Ansara, to one
count of conspiracy. As part of their plea
bargains, each agreed to co-operate fully
with the U.S. Attorney's Offlce.

Carey himself has not been accused of
personal comrption (taking money for his
own personal gain). Yet after months of
investigation, it has been established that
between October l7 and November l,
1996, Carey authorised $885,000 from the
IBT general treasury for political contribu-
tions. He did so in a year in which the IBT
was suffering a negative cash flow and its
net assets had been halved.

Although it had been usual IBT proce-
dure to seek General Executive Board ap-
pro\al for peneral treasury expenses in
excess of $10,000, such procedures were
not followed with these contributions. In
addition, the contributions themselves
were controversial: Aaron Belk. Carev's
Executive Assistant. felt that iunds ior
political or advocacy groups should be
donated fiom DRIVE, the Teamster' poli-
tical action fund. Yet by October this fund
was depleted. Further, Belk believed it
was unreasonable to make contributions at
the very end of the 1996 congressional
campaigns, when the outcome would not
be affected.

Carey barred lrom le-eleclion
On November 17, 1997 -nearly one

year after Carey won his bid for re-
election- Judge Kenneth Conboy - the
cou(-appointed election officer in charge
of investigating Carey disqualified the
IBT president from participating in the
court-ordered rerun. In his decision ruling
Carey ineligible, Conboy concluded rhat
Carey approved expenditures of at least



$735,fi)0 "based on his understanding that
those contributions would assist his
campaign's fund-raising effons" and thar
this represented a clear and serious vio-
lation of the election rules.:

Carey took an unpaid leave of absence
to appeal Conboy's decision, but the
appeal has already been rejected.
(Secretary and Treasurer Tom Sever ir
acting General President.) Meanwhile, the
date for the IBT rerun election has been
suspended. to allow for an investigation
into James Hoffa, Jr's fund-raising. The
initial delay was for 45 days. bul Eleclion
OfEcer Michael Cherkasky has asked for,
and b€en granted, an additional 30 days.

The union lelt's response
For its part, TDU has circulated a peti-

tion calling for a thorough investigation of
Ho[[a and demanding rhat the elecrion
officer be provided with all the necessary
resources to conduct a full inquiry. TDU is
particularly concemed with Hoffa's ties to
the Mafia and with pension fund transfers
that may have aided his campaign. Dis-
qualification is a long shot, but if it could
happen, rank-and-file Teamsters would
have levelled the playing field of the elec-
tions, and would have a greatly improved
chance at campaigning, and electing, a
reformer

While acknowledging the role Carey
has played in helping to implement
change, I would suggest that the reform
movement is much broader than the
elected officials who identify with those
reforms. In fact, this situation reconfirms
the importance of a rank-and-file move-
ment that can fight to transform the union.

There is no evidence that the Clinlon
adminisrration or lhe o\ersight cornmiltee
singled out Carey. IBT election processes
have treen closely monitored by govem-

ment-appointed officers since the 1989
consent decree. It's not that the federal
government has suddenly become con-
vinced of fair elections, either, but it has
made a calculated decision to rid rhe union
of the Mafia.

For its pan. however TDU is convin-
ced of the importance of a free and open
election process. In contrast, some on the
left point to the media and right-wing
attacks on Carey, particularly for the role
he played in the UPS strike. They draw the
conclusion that the government and the
right wing are out to destroy Carey
because he led militant strikes. They de-
nounce "govemment intervention," forget-
ting that there would not have been a pro-
cedure to elect lhe lntemational officer5
had it not been for the consent decree, and
Carey wouldn't have been elected to office
in 1991.

lt's clear the Wall Street Journal, the
right wing of the Republican Party, and
several corporations that employ teamsteN
are delighted Carey is now baned from re-
election. The righl intends to conlinue ils
investigation th-rough the use of congress-
ional hearings organised by Republican
Congressman Peter Hoekstra. Certainly
the right has taken advantage of the
situation, but they didn't create it.

Carey's big mistake
Clearly Carey made the wrong

political choice when he hired political
consultants tied to the Democratic Pa y.

They bring with them the sleaze of main-
stream politics: "test marketing," direct
mailings, and "soft money" donations to
the Democratic National Committee. Not
only are such things costly, but they do
what union members should be doing.
whether that's phoning the membership or
planning the campaign. While several of
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lhe left groups rhat defend Cuey are Jor
independent political acrion. thev taii to
undersland how the IBT presidenlls use o[
these polilical consultants created a direcl
pipeline to the Democratic Pafiy and irs
methods of operation

As long as one accepts the "rules of
the game" that the mainstream politicians
set up, a union or an individual is almost
inevitably led into corruprion. After all.
the rules mean you have to come up with
the big bucks to llnance a campaign, and
the only place lhere s money is around lhe
mainslream parties. A rank-and-file
stralegy presents the only viable altema-
tive: it suggests that a mobilised member-
ship can carry out an effective campaign
even without the big bucks-and the 1991
IBT election is the proof.

The unrealislic larletl
Denouncing "govemment interven-

tion" may be a quick fix for some of the
left, - who were never very much invol-
ved in Teamster politics to begin with -
but it doesn't mean much to workers who
have been fighting for democracy inside
their union. They've won the right to
honest, open, and informed elections by
making demands 04 the govemment.

The fact is that U.S. unions have to
comply with govemment regulations all
the time. (U.S. labour law is more restric-
tiye than in most OECD countries.) Some
of the laws are relatively straightforward
and reasonable, some are less so.

ln other words. the issue here isn't
protecting the IBT from the govemment.
Rather it is to maintain and extend the
gains of union democracy that made the
IBT qualitatively more independent of
both organised crime and the employers.

Some leftists predict that if the pro-
gressive movement doesn't unite to fight
against "govemment intervention." unions
will be transformed into little more than
company unions. That view seriously mis-
represents the state of the labour move-
ment today, where most unions readily
collaborate with both government and
employer. The goyemment report ruling
Carey out of the rerun election contains
serious charges against AFL-CIO Secre-
tary and Treasurer Richard Trumta and
AFSCME President Cerald McEntee.
Indictments are possible.

Don't louch the money
But diverting the members' dues

money i.r a serious offence against the
democratic rights of the membenhip. How
cafl radicals and progressives defend such

Factices? Only by overlooking the actual
evidence. If they actually discuss Con-
boy's decision, they confine themselves to
challenging Jere Nash's testimony (which
is admittedly dubious, since if the govem-
ment deems him to have become an unco-
operative witness. Nash will face a heavier
sentence).

It's as if many left-winge$ don't think
the actual charges. the actual evidence.
mallers. I belie\e that's a profound nli\
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estimation. It is essential to rcmember that
historv has demonslrated that those socia-
lists;ho have not consistently defended
democratic rights lose their authority with
the working class. In the face of a righc
wing assault. we pay a price if we do nol
speak the truth. e\en i[ we wish the lacts
were different. We simply can't gloss over
the evidence.

The disqualification of Crrel is a reac-
rionary decision. lhough for a diflerent
reason. It deprives the membership of its
hard-won right to vote for the leadership
of its own choosing. The effectiye demo-
cratic remedy would have been to re-run
the Carey-Hoffa contest, under stdngent
financing rules to prevent further abuse by
either campaign.

In any case. defending Care) "against
government inte ention" is not only a
Herculean task, it is pointing in the wrong
direction. The focus needs to be on the
master freight contract, which covers
100,000 workers and will expire on March
31, 1998. It may be a more difficult fight
than the fight over the UPS contract
because there is more than one employer
and no one made a billion dollars in
profits, as UPS did.

The union has been organising visible
actions and a petition campaign, on the
model of the UPS campaign. Almost half
of all freight workers submitted surveys to
help fashion the Teamsters bargaining
proposals: job security that would limit
subcontracting and double breasting (a
company operating under another name,
which would be, conveniently, non-
union); increased pensions; safety issues,
and increased income and benefits. The
members also understood that organising
the non-udon shops in the freight industry
isakeyp odty.

For their part, the companies want to
avoid a strike, but will also attempt to take
advantage of any disunity or weakness
they perceive in the union.

TDU, meanwhile, is aggressively
organising itsell It is settirg up regional
offices and it is discussing possible reform
candidates for the next election. whenever
that will be. It is continuing to challenge
the old Suard in local elections. and circu-
lating information on Hoffa's long asso-
ciation with Mafia figures. It's monthly
newslettet Convoy Dispatch is spreading
information about the campaign for the
Master Freight Agreement. The Teamster
refom movement is alive and well. *

I . The I 99 i elstion campaign was more of a qrass.oots
etfort, but the campaign manager brought in some poirli
cal consultdls, who later prcvided their seniccs to the
IB I in thc lqs2 sn nenod. tlc.c rncludpd rolir.JJl con
\ulranr Vanjn Dd\ r\. sho u a, . panner rn i a,re..r mdrl
l'Irn. rhe \o\emb(r CrcLp: JeF \i.h, {hu becrme
Carcy s campaign nanager in Febnary I 996i and Share
Croup.Inc.. d Bu\ron ded relemdlrun! rrm rha, a..iy
reLl qrth rJnd miirg. \,l,chacrAn'di qi., p.nncr rr

2. www.lw.conr,4athamwalkins/temsten/decision.htm

The revolutionary left is divided in

its response to the disqualifica-
tion of Teamster President Ron

Carey.

We reproduce arguments
reflecting both sides in this
important strategic debate.

Comment #1

Which way fol
Garey's suppoilels?
Gharles Walker

In 1989, when Ron Carey asked a
Teamsters for a Democratic Union Con-
vention (TDU) for its endorsement, most
delegates knew little or nothing about
him. But weeks before the convention. the
top TDU leadership asked Carey to run
for the Teamsters most pouerlul post. in
the wake of the government-imposed
Consent Decree.

Carey had never shown any parlicular
suppo for TDU. ln fact, he told the 1989
TDU convention before it Yoted to
endorse him that he had never seen the
need for TDU in his local union.

But Carey was attractive to the TDU
leaders be,,ause he r\ as a militant unionirt:
he bucked the bureaucracS four time.
when he led local strikes against United
Parcel Service (UPS), and he won the
affection and loyalty of the 7000 members
of New York Teamsters Local 804.

During Carey's almost six years as the
general presidenL of the Team'ter. Union.
he continued to be a militant trade
unionist - and very often, a very sharp
burr under the Teamsters bureaucracy's
backside. So much so. that even belbre
Carey gained widespread recognition
because of his leadership of the August
199? UPS strike. he stood out from all
other A me rica n internalional union
leaders for the sarne reasons he had stood
out as a local union leader.

On Nov. 17, Black Monday, a govem-
ment election officer ruled that Carey
could not be a candidate in the court-
ordered rerun of the union s l996election.
Carey challenged the d isqu alif ica r ion
order, but also took a leave of abseooc
from the presidency.

Erslwhile supporters
Carey's disqualification revealed, or

triggered, serious differences among
Caiey's allies and supporters, inside and
out of the Teamsters union.

A number of progressives, including
those connected to the radical newsletter
I-abor Notes, ha"e argued that Carey is

politically responsible for the
wrongdoings alleged by the govemment's
so-called Independent Review Board
{lRB) and b} the coun-appoinled election
officer. Not that these allegations have
been proven, and despite the obvious bias
of the "independent" decision-makers

Rather than challenge the govem-
ment s righr to restrict lhe members in
their choice of leaders. some have chosen
this cdtical time to argue with Carey over
his alleged lack of understanding of the
notion of bottom-up, rank-and-file control,
his appointment ofconservatives to impor-
tant positions within the union, and his
hiring oI slick consulranls with no union
background to run hi\ l9Q6 re-election
campalgn.

S0lidarity should be unconditi0nal
Isn't this the time to set aside the

debate of what Carey should have done
yesterday and focus on what Carey and all
partisans of rank-and-file power and
democracy ought to be doing today?

Isn't the government's new level of
intervention in the Teamsters Union and
its threats against other labour leaders the
pammount issue at this time?

Should not paflisans of workers demo-
cracy utilise whatever power they have,
including whatever access they haye to the
popular media, and counterattack the
go\ ernmenl'\ undermining oI union
power?

Contdbutors to Iabor Notes and The
Nation haye made an unnecessary rush to
judge Carey's alleged complicity in the
fund-raising schemes. This judgement is
based solely on the so-called evidence
again.t Carey er-rntained in the election
officer's written opinion.

Writing in The Nation on December
l4th, David Moberg argues that the
scandal poses risks to the reform moye-
ment if Carey persists in trying to save his
candidacy. That proposition was not dis-
cussed at'fDUs recent convention, but
probably is shared by some TDU dele-
gates, as well as some of TDU's central
leaders.

In any event, the top TDU leadership
seemed to think that the Carey era is over,

and so did not take actions to encourage
Carey to hold out against the govem-

ment's assault. But judging from the
tumultuous reception that the

delegates gave Carey, the delegates

Which way for Garey's s



r,rpporters?
were prepared to do more than iust settle
for a contingency game plan for the rerun
election. lt seems more the likely, that a
Iarge majority also would haye endorsed a
plan to rally the union's ranks against the
government's edict that the members did
not bave the right to freely elect arly
Teamsters member to any Teamsters
office. But such a proposal would have
needed the autho tative backing of key
TDU leaders, or failing that, Carey
himself.

Why Carey and the TDU leadership
failed to present such a proposal is not
entirely clear. Perhaps Carey has confi-
dence in the legal system? Perhaps he
truly believes that $e couns arc imparlial
arbiters of facl, and since he's innocent. he
ultimately must prevail in the courts.

But while lhere were no convention
votes that clearly indicared a majoriry
sentiment, it appeared that only a small
majority of the delegates backed the TDU
leadership's view that Carey was not
going to win his fight to run in the rerun
election. Therefore, the immediate prac-
tical task was to consolidate TDU'S
strength behind another candidate who
would build on the reform achievements
of the Carey period.

Ken Paff, the principal TDU leader,
told the delegates that, "if you are going to
take on Corporate America, if you are
going to win major strikes. if you are
going to start turning the movemelt
around, you better make sure you are not
vulnerable."

The trurh is that his statement is hislo"
rically inaccurate. More precisely, his
\larement is historically silly. No Ameri-
can leader who takes on Corporate
America is safe, All real leaders are vulne-
nble. That aside, what is most disturbing
is thal in the context of the convention.
Paf[ s stalemenl may be read as accepting
the other critics ready acceptance of
Carey s guilt. chagrin over Carey's piece
meal acceptance of TDU s advanced vie*
of membership participation in unions.
and frustration over the prospect that the
reform momentum may be slowed. More
disturbing still is the TDU leadership's
failure to propose actions based on
Carey's well- established outlook on
militant trade unionism the quality that
brought Carey and TDU together in t989.

The rerun election has been postponed
until the spring. Chances are that it may be
postponed again.

Hopefutty, during the interval Carey
and the TDU leadership will listen
carefully to those who argue that there no
contradiction between building a militant
reform movement and defending the
Teamsters members vital right to choose
their leade$. *

USA *
Carey, too, must share some of the res-

ponsibility. AII that happened did so under
his presidency. He hired the consultants.
In choosing old style money-driven elec-
tioneering in 1996, he, in effect, chose
business union methods ove. the rank and
file campaign advocated and conducted by
the Teamsters for a Democratic Union.

The consultants hired by Carey were
the conduit to labour's old ways of doing
things. What the whole bunch did was
introduce the old back-room political cul-
ture into a Teamsters'union that was
nghting to get past all thar. Carey was. in
tum, drawn further into this swamp. The
federation officers. consultants. and politi-
cians are so rooted in lhat old cullure, thev
probably didn't even know they weri coi-
rupting something. And that points to the
problem.

Revitalising the labour movement
Business unionism and its culture of

bureaucratic functioning and top-down
dealing is so familiar and so ingrained that
both its high-placed practitione$ and rank
and file victims often don't even notice it
at work. That's just the way the world is
and always has been. Right?

Wrong! lt wasn't always like that and
nothing was proving the old business
unionism wrong more than lhe reforming.
fighting rank and file Teamsters, above all
the Teamsters for a Democralic Union,
and the leader of the reform coalition Ron
Carey. They had won the direct vote on
top leaders, wiped out layers of time-
serving bureaucrats, lowered staff and
officer salaries. trusted dozens of mob-run
locals and trained members to run them.
launched new forums of accountability.
and, yes, taken on corporate America like
no business union has or could in decades.

But Carey made a mislake. It s not jusl
that he hired some self-serving consul-
tants. When he let in these impeccably
''pro-labour" fund-raising and marketing
professionals he took a step away ftom the
rank and file approach that won the elec-
tion in 1991 and made the reform move-
ment one of the most powerful and tho-
rough ever

ln a speech al the TDU conrention in
Norember. Ken Paff raid. "l{ you're going
to take on corporate America. you better
make sure you re not vulnerable." Carey is
basically a straight arrow and his accomp-
lishments in the last six years are enor-
mous. but he made himself and the reform
moyement vulnerable when he sought the
media-blitz shoncut and took on the politi-
cal pimps and methods of business
unl0ntsm.

The lesson here is too easily lost in the
details ol guilt or innocence. Revitalising
the labour movement isn't just about
cleaning up a few worse-than-average
unions, much less hiring a bigger horde of
money-guzzling media and PR experts.
Hoffa is wrong, it's not about big bank ac-
counts. It's about rank and file power and
accountable leadership. That s the prize.
That's where to keep your eyes. *
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Comment #2

The Business Union
"short-cut" - when
will we learn?
Kim Moody

It's easy to look at the situation in the
Teamsters and write it all off to the usual
suspects: Carey became a threat to big
business. He not only prcsided over a pro-
found transformalion ol a major union
situated at the heart of the economv. he
rook on UPS. won. and sel an aggres.ire
new pattem for labour as a whole. So, cor-
porate America, their Republican buddies,
and lhe couns {under pressure or by pre-
ferencet did him in. No doubt aboul ir, lhis
cast of characters went after Ron Carev
like hound dogs after a bleeding fox. Res't
arsured they re not done yet. They. in one
of their manl forms. will probably get
their teeth into Rich Trumta and mavbe
others. Some of labour's best will go
down, while many of the worst will walk
away unscathed and grinning. Corporate
America won this one.

There's another culprit here, however
The tragedy at the Teamste$ was, at least
in part, an inside job. The problems now
faced by Ron Carey and the Teamster
rcform movement werc bom in the actions
and political culture of top-level labour
and their Democratic Pany "friends." This
culprit's name is business unionism. It
comes clean or dirty, and in many political
shades. Call it whal you like. its basic
characteristics are: top-down organisation.
closed-door negotiations, dependence on
the Democratic Party, a fetish about the
union's material propeny and accumulated
wealth, a softness on employer "competi-
tiveness," and a general distrust of the
rank and file. Everything in the top-down
world of business unionism is "let's make
a deal. Shuffling money around to win
elections, legally or not, in the unions or
the nation. is second naturc.

Hoffa Junior offered a particularly
crude version of it when he said during the
1996 Teamster election campaign, "What
you want is a union with a big bank
account and a strong leader"

Today's AFL-ClO leaders certainly
aren't a bunch of Hoffas. But they are still
barically business unionists. They promise
change and bring new energy to
organising and speaking out on issues. But
they have taken on more high-priced con-
sultants. more multi-million dollar media
campaigns. more bureaucratic institutes.
more talk of "pannerships" with business.
They have spent millions on the federa-
tion's headquaners, and despite talk of a

new way of doing politics, forked over
more money to don't-deliver Democrats
than ever. Union democracy is not on their
agenda. They have not tmnscended busi-
ness unionirm so much as given it an
information-age makeover



A dirty little war in Southem Mexieo
Braulio Moro explains the "low
intensity war" behind the recent
massacres of lndians in Chiapas
state.

Otr 22 Decemb€! in the northern Chiapas
municipality of Chenalh6, Acetal. 45
Tzotzil Indians, mainly women and
children, were massacred by membe$ of a

paramilitary group promoted by govem-
ment authodties.

This provoked a huge wave of protest
in Mexico and abroad. On their teler isir.rn

screens, people saw the ghosts of the death
squads that stalked sereral Central Ameri-
can countries in the 1980s. For those
abroad, the photos of dismembered bodies
exposed the reai nature of Mexico's de-
composing regime, which is willing to
lead the country to the brink of war.

This massacre was an escalation of the
military strategy hesident Emesto Zdillo
has been implementing since 1994 to
exrerminate the Zapatistas (Ejirtito Ttpa-
tista de Liberaci1n Nacional EZLN)
and the indigenous communities of the
southeastem state of Chiapas. This was a
stale crime. nol some confrontation
between communities" '

The "Chiapas '9{" campaign
The weekly magazine Proceso'

recently published a text prepared in late
1994 by the Defence Ministry, giving inst-
ruclions to the Serenlh Military Region.
based in the Chiapas state capital ofTuxtla
Guti6nez. The A-rmy's central aim was to
"break the relationship of support that
exists between the population and the out-
laws." To do this, the army "should con-
tinue wilh o[[ensive tactical operation\.
with the aim of eliminating the tactical
forces of the outlaws. and their bases of
support." This is the real strategy the
govemment has been applying for the past
four years, independently of its repeated
calls for "dialogue" and against Zapatista
"intansigence."

In December 1994, several days after
President Emesto Zedillo took office. and
in the face of growing military pressure,
the EZLN launched its campaign "Peace
with Justice and Dignity for the lndian
Peoples." They broke through the army's
riege. and took posse.sion of 38 municipa-
lities. where new aurhorities were in-
stalled, declaring the creation of new rebel
territodes and municipalities.' Including
Palenque, Tila, Sabanilla, Pantelh6
Chenalhd and Las Margaritas the towns
where these paramilitary groups have
recently emerged, and where there has
been an incredible grcwth in the presence
of the Mexican army.

On 9 February 1995, President Zedillo

22 lntelnotionolViewpoint*297

broke the year old truce between the
government and the EZLN. and sent over
10.000 soldiers to Chiapas. These troops
had two specific aims: occupying most of
the communities that provided a social
base for the EZLN, and assassinating Sub-
comandante Marcos and the other
members of the Zapatista military leader-
ship, the Indigenous Clandestine Revolu-
rionary Committee tComiti C landestino
Revolucionaio lndigena - CCRI).

The ambush of EZLN leaders almost
succeeded. and as the army advanced,
more than 5.000 lndians were forced to
abandon their villages and seek refuge
near the Guatemalan border.

Only the pressure of Mexican civil
sociery. and intemational solidarity, finally
forced the Mexican government to stop
the offensive and order a panial withdrawl
of its troops. As time passed, the displaced
Indians retumed to their homes. But the
tbderal troops did not leave these villages.
lnstead, they followed orders: "to elimi-
nate the urban commandos. and take
control, or cause the disintegration of the
mass organisations." According to the
Campaign Plan. the "friendly population"
should be encouraged and helped "to
defend its own property. (this is) particu-
larly valid for the ranches and small land-
owners" - the local power brokers known
as caciques.

The failed ambush on 9 February,
1995 and the EZLN's solid determinalion
to achieve "Peace with Justice and
Dignity led to a series oI alternarive
moves on the chessboard of Mexican
politics. The Interior Minister and the
Governor of Chiapas were replaced. The
Chamber of Deputies apprcved the "Law
tbr Dialogue, Reconciliation and Peace
with Dignity in Chiapas". 'The Legisla-
tive Peace Commission (COCOPA) was
created, and the EZLN organised its
"National and lnternational Consultation
for Peace . In October 1995. negotiations
on "lndigenous Culture and Rights"
began. Four months later. these culmina-
ted in the famous San Andrds Accords.
signed by a govemment delegation and
the EZLN (but which the government
refused to implement).

Low lnlensity War?
Not surprisingly. rhe uuthoritier rejecr

the EZLN claim that this latest massacre
represents a "Sovernment plan."
According to the new Interior Minister,
Francisco Labastida. the Zapatistas are
"trying to profit politically" from the mas-
sacre, which is "morally unacceptable."
Labastida claims that the conflict between
the EZLN's indigenous communities and
the Sovemment is only confined to "four
municipalities in Chiapas." '

Most observers consider the ChiaPas
conflict to be a "low intensity war." But
how does one measure the intensity of a
war? By the number of deaths? By the
number of refugees? Or by the daily suf-
lering oi the lbrgotten victims of injustice
and repression?. However one measures
the conflict. it affects a much wider area
than the lntefior Minister claims. Hence
the chain of events that led to the Acteal
massacre on 22 December 1997.

In 1994-95. the war was concentrated
in rhe Tzeltal region tthe Lacondona rain
forest), the main bastion of the EZLN.
This region includes the municipalities of
Ocosingo, Altamirano and Las Margaritas.
In 1996 the conflict shifted to northern
Chiapas, inhabited mainly by Chol indige-
nous communities. This region includes
the municipalities of Tila, Tumbald, Saba-
nilla and Salto del Agua. It was here that
paramilitary groups and the Chiapas state
Public Security Police appeared for the
first time as actors in the conflict,
according to the CIACH.6

In 1997 the conflict shifted to Los
Altos. a mainly Tzotzil region of Chiapas,
encompassing 20 o[ the slate s lll muni-
cipalities, including Chanal, Chenalh6,
Pantelh6. and San Cristobal de las Casas.

To understand the govemment's stm-
tegy, it should be pointed out that the
Chol, Tzotzil y Tzletal communities are
the social base of the EZLN. ADd the
municipalities mentioned are precisely
those lhat the EZLN occupied in 1994.

Most of the deaths in the Mexican
govemment's war against the indigenous
peoples have been in these three regions.
According to lhe National htermediation
Commission (CONAI) and human rights
groups, morc than 500 Indians were killed
between 1995 afi, 199'l.'And, according
to ex-lnterior Minister Chuayffet, at least
15.000 people have displaced.

This level of violence is the result of
the concentration of 30.000-40.000
soldiers in Chiapas, a state with under 2.3
million inhabitants. This Rainbow Task
Force is the best-equipped part of the
Mexican armed forces. and under the
direct control of the Army Information
Centre in Mexico City. The govemment
can hardly pretend that this massive force
has been unable to prcvent the anti-Zapa-
tista paramilitar) groups from acquiring
weapons and operating in the region.

These paramilitary groups are closely
linked to, and supported by, the armed
forces. They are arl integral pan of gover-
nment stmtegy. Their role is to counter the
Zapatistas' growing infl uence, and sabo-
tage the functioning of the dozens of com-
munities that demand autonomy (but xo,
separatism) for the indigenous peoples.
The state hopes that the prolileration of



paramilitary groups will be able to block
this power from the grassroots. With this
straregy. the govemmenl is seeking to gain
time, let the war run its course in terms of
dividing and disinlegrating local sociery
and provoking a war between the poor.

Six main paramilitary groups operate
in Chiapas, all controlled by members of
the Institutional Revolutionary Party
(PRI). which has ruled Mexico since
1929.'" Most of their members are young
men ftom the indigenous communities, as
well as policemen, soldiers and non-Indian
peasants.'r These groups all beneht from
the support and tolerance of the local and
federal authorities.

Five days before the Acteal masracre,
the press reported that the Govemor of
Chiapas had given more than half a
million US dollars to the "Peace and
Justice" 1Pa: \' Justi(ia) paramilitary
goup, to "support and encourage agricul-
tural production." The "witness of
honour" at this ceremony was General
Mario Ren6n. Commander of the Seventh
Military Region ar the lime the Chiapas
'94 PIan" was drafted.'r

In Chiapas today. all political, social,
ard economic developments and decisions
are discussed by the federal govemment's
State Security Council, which includes
rcprcsentatives of the state and national
authorities, and the intelligence forces of
the Defence and Interior ministries.'r

Why now?
Plenty of waming signs gave advance

notice of the Acteal massacre. The first
reports about lhe worsening situalion in
lhe Chenalhd municipality date from
August 1997. The victims were not mem-
ben of the EZLN, but a community group
known as "The Bees" (Ias Abejas). h the
govemment's logic, whoever is not with
them is an enemy. including the progres-
sive sections of the Catholic Church (the
main religion in Chiapas and Mexico).
which demand that the govemment respect
the San An&6s Agreements.'' Through its
lenor. the regime wants lo create panic.
and a psychosis that will paralyse the
growing Zapati\la presence in the region.
Fresh in the generals'memodes is the
image of l.lll Zapatista Indian represen-
tatives arriving in Mexico City last Sep-
tember: "one for each of the communities
where we are present." according to Srr-
comandante Marcos.

Ironically, the massacre was used by
the regime to justify dispatching a further
5,000 troops to Chiapas, in a "saturation"
operation, supposedly "to protect commu-
nities, persons and ploperty." ''

The military siege has extended like a
spider's web throughout the zones con-
tolled or influenced by the EZLN. with-
out laying a hand on members of the para-
military groups. One week after the Acteal
massacre, the President's office announced
lhat one AK-47 assault rifle had been
found.

There are nou 136 arm; bases in
Chiapas. a state with slightly more than

two million inhabitants, as well as 40
Public Security Police posts, l0 Judicial
Police posts, 20 National Migration
Institute (border guards) posts and three
Special Forces bases.'o

The logic is one of open war Not sur-
prisingly. before his visit to Europe in
October 1997. President Zedillo declared
that he did not see any "short term solu-
tion in Chiapas." '' The way the govem-
ment seeks to "resolve" the Chiapas con-
flict will take its time. Unmasking this
srralegy of open and covert warfare is an

essential task for the solidarity movement.
The only way to prevent another massacre
is to stop the Mexican govemment from
pursuing its criminal policies. *

l. 't s Panes de Guem del EZLN._ I l. 19md20
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12- lr -lo ado.l7 December 1997.
13 . In lorMdo. zB tNceorxt t99'1 .

t4. Thh is the sense of last Novemb€r's asiassination
rltenpt againsr Bishop Samuel Ruiz and his 6sistdt.
No-one ha\ been detained for this crimc.
15. Accorditrg to rhe Defence Mini,sler. L todod0,29

16. b tornadn. 30 Daentcr 1997 .

17 t2 Moade. 2 Oc|t'ttt 1997.

IUlexico *

1 Se the declaralons by Mexico\ Fedcral Atlomey
GencEl.l- Jomado, 2t,2s ed 26 DecemberlqqT.
2. Pnceso #ll05. 4 January t998-
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The 35 hour week in Europe

Growing sectors of the labour
movement in Western Europe are
calling for reductions in the
working week, to create new jobs,
and reclaim some of the benefits
of productivity increases regis-
tered during the past last decade.

ln each country, employers and
the media claim this will destroy
jobs, because none of the other
countries will follow suit. Many
workers are concerned that a
shorter week could mean a lower
wage. 0r that they will have to do
the same job, but in less time.
ln the following pages, our
correspondents in France,
Belgium, ltaly, Germany, and
Holland discuss the dynamics of
the campaign for shorter hours.
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ln this introduction, Michel
Duponl looks at the similarities
and differences across Eu rope

The European Union is an essentially
capitalist project. Particularly since the
Single Ma*et Act ot 1985. EU economic
policies have concentrated on reducing
bafiers to the free circulation of capital
between the member shles. 'Harmonisa-
tion through progress," supposedly one of
the objectives of the Treaty of Rome,
which is the basis of EU legislation, has

never been seriously pursued. On the con-
trary, the race for competitiveness and
reduction of public sector deficits has led
each member country to increase the prcs-
sure on wages and social programmes
in the name of European integration!

From 1960 to the early 1980s, most
Euopean countries experienced a general
tendency towards the reduction of the
working week. But this was not the result
of European Community policies. lt rcf-
lected a shift in strategy by the labour
movement. With the post-war rcconstluc-
tion largely complete, the working classes
and the trade unions in each country
began to demand that employe[ share the
benefits of productiviry increases with the
workforce, through a reduction in the
number of hours people worked.

Considerable diversity marked this
general trend. Some countries started at
the beginning of the 1960s, others at the
end of that decade. ln lhe Scandinavian
countries, the mechanism of progress was
calm. constanl negotiation. wherear in
France and Italy the massive social up-
surge in 1969-69 played a crucial role.

This diversity reflects the fact that the
reduction of labour time is not. as
France's social democratic govemment
pretends, some kind of long-term trend.
which was - somehow - interrupted by
the "crisis" of the 1980s. In tact. cuts in
the working week are the result of a
fundamentallyconflictiveprocess the
redistribution of the gains from
improvements in productivity, and
increases in national income. This
conflictive reality was clearly shown in
the 1980s and 1990s. The long process of
downward convergence o[ uorLing timc
across Westem Europe was broken by the
anti-labour offensives of each national
bourgeoisie.

Three groups of countries emerged. In
Britain (but only in Britain) the neo-
liberal offensive had immediate success.
leading to a massive de-regulation of
labour time. and all other aspects of
working conditions. This has inevitably
led to an extreme variation in the number
of hours people in Britain work.

In a second group of countries -
France, Italy, Belgium, and lreland - the
working week either stayed the same or
declined slightly during the 1980s (France
adopted a 39-hour week in 1982).

In the third group - Germany, Holland,
Denmark, and Norway the workers'
movement was able to maintain the pres-
sure, and working time continued to dec-
line, despite managemenf s hostility.

Britain
ln I979. a series of strikes took place in

the metalworking industry in favour of the
35-hour week. This movement succeeded
in imposing a reduction of the 'normal'
week to 39 hours in the metalworking and
some other sectors. But as the Thatcher era
took hold, the average working week for
full-time workers began to increase.
Overtime expanded so much that, by 1992,
more than one quarter of men were
working more than 48 hours a week.

Meanwhile, the average working week
for the whole workforce declined, because
oI lhe signilicanr increase in part-time
work. One quarter of the workforce, and
half of all women workers. are pan-time
in Britain today. The attractiveness of part-
time work tbr the employers is obvious
they pay no social security contributions
for employees who work Iess than l6
hours a week (and nor do those workers
hare access to mosl o[ these benefits.l.

There has been an unprecedented
widening of the range of working-hours
across the economy, between men and
women. and between those with different
levels of qualifi cation.

In I989, after a new series ol strikes in
the metalworking 5ector. again conceming
reductions in labour time, the employers
decided to sabotage that industry's collec-
tive bargaining process [which had always
had a broader impact on labour relations in
the countryl. Some large enterprises like
the auto producers Rover and Ford intro-
duced a basic 37-hour week. but continued
to rely massively on overtime work.

W il hou t co llect ive ba rga in ing.
working hours are negotiated company-
by-company. factory -by -factory or. in
most cases! not negotiated at all, but
imposed by the employer

Since Britain has never had a legally
enforced maximum working week [until
the European Union limit of 48 hours was
acceptedl, the collapse of collective bar-
gaining has meant a massive retum of
employer arbitrariness, everywhere the
unions are not strong enough to impose
negotiations.

Employment blackmail
Il is in lhe second group of countries -

France, Italy, and Belgium in particular-
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that the reduction of working time has
returned to centre-stage in the 1990s.
However, nowadays the argument is from
the employem - using the threat of un-
employment to reduce salaries in enter-
prises "in difficulty."

In France, part time work has grown
lrom involring 5olo o[ lhe uorkforce in
1980 to l57o in 1997. Apart from the
effect of this part-time work, average
labour time has not been reduced since
1982.

In 1995. the conservative-dominated
parliament approved the Robien Law,
which established a system of public
financing to smooth the introduction of a
35 or 32-hour week in almost 1,500 small
and rnedium enterpdses. The macroeco-
nomic results are negligible - 25,000
jobs created or protected, arrd a 0.19o
reduction in average labour time across
the economyl

Similar legislation is being applied in
Belgium. a. Alain Tondeur erplains
(p.29). In Spain, 1983 legislation fixed a
maximum working week of 40 hours, but
in most cases dehned this as the aterage
weekly hours during a one-year period.
This has led to a growing diversity of wor-
king patterns. Despite the relatiye mar-
ginal importance of part-time work (only
87o of the workforce in 1996), the average
working time across the economy fell
from 1,900 hours/year in 1983 to 1,800
hours in 1993.

In ltaly, the fascist legislation of 1923,
which hxed a 48-hour week, was only rep-
laced by 40 hour legislation in 1997,
though a series of labour struggles in the
1970s actuatly established a week of 40
hours or less in most branches of the eco-
nomy. In the early 1990s, a series of
experiments in reducing labour time took
place. rmoothed uith public funds. in
companies that were threatening to cut
jobs. But as Gianni Rigacci explains, only
the Refounded Communist Party and the
left in the trade uniols propose a genera-
lised reduction in working hours. (p.27)

Colleclive and individual
In the third group of countries, most of

the reduction in working time during the
1980s was due to the increase in part-time
work. Germany is an exception (p.32) Al
though Nazi legislation fixing a maximum
60-hour, six day week is still in force,
collective bargaining has imposed, across

the economy, shorter maximum hours.
After the campaign led by the IG Metall
union in the 1980s, the metalworking
industy functions with a basic week of 35
hours.

Although these collective agreements
have allowed a grcater implementation of
"fl exibility" measures, German workers
still enjoy more protection in terms of
labour time than in most other European
countries.

Nevefiheless. the recession in 1993 led
to multiple-fold increase in the number of
enterprise-level agreements to reduce
average working time, in exchange for

maintaining all or most existing jobs. In
other words, shortening the working week
is no longer an offensive weapon of the
labour movement for creating jobs, but a
tool of the employers for reducing salaries
and imposing "flexible" working con-
ditions.

In Denmark, the state imposed a
reduction of the legal basic week from 40
to 39 hours in 1985. after the failure of
negotiations aimed at inlroducing a wage
freeze. Two years later, the powerlul LO
trade union was able to force a further
reduction, to 37 hours, by conventional
means. And since 1996, workers have
been able to take long breaks from work,
paid at 10Vo of the unemployment benefit
level, provided that they are replaced by
someone who is unemployed.

The Netherlands has been presented as
a "model" of wage restraint. Real salaries
fell 57o between 1982 and 1985, with an
average 2 hour/week reduction in working
time. Subsequent years saw faster econo-
mic growth. A trade union offensive in
1994-5 Ied ro further reducrions in
working time in banking, the chemical in-
du'try. and local go\ernmenl service\.
O[e third of professional services will
move to a 36 hour week dudng 1998.

In 1996 the Dutch-based multinational
Phillip. launched a cou nler-o[[ensive.
arguing for an increase in salaries (6%
over two years) mther than further cuts in
working time.

The Dutch tade unions are no longer
prioritising the collective reduction of
labour time. (p.33) lnstead, they are en-
couraging the development of individual
"long" parttime work. The social security
benefits of pan-time workers in Holland
are far superior to those in counties like
France, let alone post-Thatcher Britain.
According to the 1993 agreement between
trade unions and employers. parl-time
workers have, in principle, the right to
specify their total hours. If the employer
refuses, s/he has the obligation to prove
that this is not possible!

"Long" pall-time work is an important
trend in Sweden too. Unlike the other
countries of Western Europe, average
working time ha: been increa.ing in
Sueden. This is mainll because pan-time
workers, mainly womer (.4290 of women
worl'ers are part timel. have been in-
creasing the number of hours they work.

Unlike in Britain, the gap between
average hours worked by men and women
is actually narrowing. Sixty percent of
Swedish part-time workers work more
than 20 hours/week, compared to an EU
average of only 387o. Generally speaking,
part-time status in Sweden is less of a dis-
criminatory position than in the rcst of the
EU. Part-time jobs do not, generally,
demand Iower qualifications than their
full time equivalents.

The situation is not very good for
)oung worLer(. lhough. A growing
number of unskilled young workers are
trapped in dead-end pat-time contracts.

All this goes a long way towards exp-
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laining the lack of enthusiasm of the
Swedish trade unions for the collective
reduction of average labour time. If part
time work can be negotiated and chosen
by the individual in good conditions, why
impose a general, uniform framework?
However, the growing unemployment and
social inequality in Sweden since the early
1990s may lead some sections of the
labour moyement to reconsider this
position

European aclion lor a shorler weel
Despite the deregulation of working

time, and the expansion of part-time work
everywhere (except Britain, where these
changes occurred much earlier. and Spain.
where part{ime work is still very under-
developed), it is still the case that most
workers in the EU live in countries where
the working week is regulated - by nego-
tiations between unions and employers, or
b1 law. This provides a clear basis lor a
Europe-wide movement to re-regulate
working relations.

Despite neo-liberal calls for "subsi-
diadty" hetuming power to the lowest
possible level at which decisions can be
made effectivelyl, working time is still a
responsibility of the European Commis-
sion in Brussels. A 1975 recommendation
(never applied, like most social recom-
mendations) called on member states to
take the necessary measures for the gene-
ralisation of a 40 hour-week. without loss
of salary, and four weeks paid annual
holiday.

Article I l8A of the Single Market Act
(1986) makes it possible to adopt, by a
qualified majority oI stater. those direc-
tives conceming labour time that aim to
protect the health and well-being of
workers.

ln 19q3. after pathetic procrastination
and hesilarion. the European Commission
finally produced a directive. fixing the
maximum working week at 48 hours.
defined as a weekly average over four
months. This directive imposes 11 hours
daily rest (the minimum time betweer the
end of one shift and the beginning of the
next) and a break of at least 24 hours
every week. Paid holiday is fixed at a
minimum of four weeks.

In other words, the EU is fixing worse
minimum conditions than exist in every
member state except Britain, which
refused to approve the directive. The
directive contains a large number of
exceptions, notably lor the transport
industry. where European hamonisation i\
most urgent Most of its provisions can be
ovemrled by undefined "collective agree-
ments." And, worst of all, countries can
ignore the ueekll ma\imum i[ there i\ an
"agreement" between the employer and
the employee concemed.

No surprise, then, that, outside Britain,
European employers' associations hardly
protested the new directive.

The B tish govemment, under John
Major, decided to attack the directive as a
matter of principle lcan Brussels 'inter-
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fere' in British labour relationsl, rather
than use the numerous escape clauses to
empty the directive of its contents. [In
1995 the British government had been
obliged to improve the status and social
protection of part-time workem, most of
who are u omen. because o[ EU legislation
against sexual discrimination.l

In December 1996, the European
Court of Justice rejected Britain's protest
against the directive on maximum labour
time. The application of the clauses on the
maximum 48-hour week and four weeks
paid annual holiday, rcpresents significant
progress for many British workers.

A real social Europe
Of course, this is not enough. Reduc-

tion in labour time should become a major
axis of European integration. Not just to
improre lir ing and working conditions.

but also as a way of cutting unemploy-
ment, and reducing the unequal distribu
tion of wealth.

The 1993 directive is a weak
caricature of the "Social Europe" we
should hght for We should push for a new
directive, establishing a 35-hour week,
without loss of pay, in all member states,
to be introduced by negotiation or by law
within a hxed period - no more than one
or two years.

The details oi negotiation (enterpri:'e.

sector. or nalional) and implementation
should be left lo the narional level. given
the significant, legitimate differcnces bet-
weefl lhe member states. But the direcli\e
should fix the general principles of job
creation, measuring work time on a

weekly basis Lrather than annual
averagesl, and limiting exceptions to the
srictly necessary.

The goal would be a "levelling up" of
national norms, in a dynamic of progress.
German, French, or Italian advances on
the 35-hour week should be generalised.
And so should Dutch and Swedish social
security benellts for pafl-time !\or[.ers.

Of course, raising these Europe-wide
demands does not mean spreading the
illusion that the European Commission
and European Council, in their present
form, and within the Maastricht staight-
jacket, could concede easily.

But without common demands. and
mobilisation of the labour and social
movements around themes like the reduc
tion in work time, advances by the labour
movement in each country will be partial
and fragile. The single market will make it
easier for employers and the state to
oppose, and roll back gains at the mtional
level. *

To everyone's surprise, calls {or a
35 hour week have returned to the
centre-stage in continental Europe.

Frangois Uercammen

The German metalworkers union lG
Metall carried this demand forward in the
1980s. mob,il silg tl'e rank ano lie n a
powerful campaign which comb ned
propaganda and workplace struggles.

At the end of the 1990s, we face a top-
down movement: France's social-demo,
cratic government is bringing in fast
track legislation for a shorter workinq
week. To our surprise, he is implemen
tjng one of his electora promises. Under
pressure from ltaly's Refounded Commu-
nists, the Prodi government has done the
same. The two governments have even
signed a declaration which fixes a pan-
European horizon for their reform.

Could this be the beginning of a large,
international struggle for cuts in Iabour
time? lvlaybe. But there are many
obstacles in our way.

Just like in the '1980s. social demo-
c.acy - n its pol trcal and t.ade union
forms - is as sti I as stone. The call for a
35 hour week makes them perplexed, in-
credu'or,s, even hosl:le. fhere ,s no sion
that they want to seize this opportunity.

They are paralysed by their support tor
turooear i.'rtegration under the Euro-
pean Un on and by the opposite pro
cess of competition between EU member
states. Schroeder, the social democratic
candidate to replace Helmut Kohl as
Germany's Chancellor, was particularly
cynicaii "Jospin wants a 35 hour week?
Great news for the German economyl"

Once again, the European Trade Union
Confederation (ETUC) is conspicuous by

Its absence. At the EU's Lux*nbourg
Frploymenr Summir. ETUC once again
bowed to the neoliberal policies of the
European Commission and the EU
Council of Ministers. ln exchange, it re-
ce ved a little carrot - the promise of
"social dialogue" with the Union of lndus-
trial and Employers' Confederations of
Lu'ope. ard rhe LJ'opean Cor,-m ssion.

ETUC protests that it cannot go further
than the national trade union leaders.
Who have tried their best to block any
spread of the French 35 hour "disease."
National trade union eaders are
'righteneo lnal lh s would Jnoerm ne
what is left of their "social co-ordinatron'
with the employers and the government.

The 35 hour week will only be achieved,
in conditions favourable to workers, lf
there is a real skuggle. The more active
and cornbative sectors of the European
lrade unions are beginning to rea ise this
oppo(uhity. These coLtld be lhe lirst srgns
of the development of a new alternative
line ior the labour movement.

There have been demonstrations, con-
gresses. dec araLions and even st'ikes n
favour of the 35 hour week. But only
touching a minorty of workers, and with-
out mucl' conlacl belweel t,le var ous
local iniliatives.

What we need ls a broad movement
demanding a radical and generalised
reduction in labour time, wtthout loss of
pay, with new jobs to absorb the hours
"saved," and the conversion of part{ime
contracts into full-time for those who wish.
This would mean much less overtime, and
legal guarantees on max mum overtime,
and double pay for extra hours. There
should be no "annualisalion" of working
time and no more "flexibility " Workers
should be able to supervise the appli-
cation of these reforms in their workplaces.

ln the absence of this kind of n'rove-
ment, many workers have serious reser-
vatrons about cuts in labour time. l\,4ost of
the reduction in working hours since the
early '80s has meant smaller salaries, and
a terrlble increase in lhe intensity of work.
N,'len have been pushed to early retire-
ment, and women obliged to accept part-
time coniracts. Productivity has increased
dramaticaly, but the extra benefits have
gone to shareholders, not workers.

With the balance of forces in their
favour, and wilh generous state subsi-
dies, many employers are irnposlnq their
own verslon of "labour market reform."
The dramatic decline in social security
contributions is threatening the whole
social security system.

The violent opposition of French emp-
loyers to the Jospin government's plan
for a 35 hour week may provide the
spark which nflames the workers' move-
ment in lhat country.

Whie rhe 'eft was warlirlg rhat Jospin
would try to back down from his
prom ses, the employers launched a
verbal war against the principle of
Jospin's proposal, and sabotage against
the timing of the reforms. The result was
to unlfy different layers of workers, with
different contractual status. The balance
of forces has swuno towards the
workers.

Neo-liberal economists say the solution
to unemployment is to reduce budget
deficits, nterest rates and labour costs,
so as to increase investments. We say
the best solution ls a rapid, sharp decl ne
in working hours, without loss of pay.
This would make it possibie to re absorb
the mass of unemployed workers into the
economy.

The bourgeoisie has always resented
the "laziness" of the common foik. For
them, our free time is a lost opportunity
to exploit our abour power. For .]50

years the length of the working week has
been defined through class struggle. The
same is true in 1998. *
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Italy: keeping the pressure high
The Refounded Communists
( R ifond azione ) have repeatedly
tried to force the centre-left Prodi
government to discuss the un-
employment question seriously.
Without much success.

Gianni Rigacci

In October, Rifondazione finally
forced the Prodi govemment to introduce
legislation for a J5 hour week. suning in
2001 . The mass media immediately
launched a virulent attack on the party.
Using means with which Rifondazione
cannot compete - the party's own news-
paper Liberazione is in such big trouble
that lhere have even been strikes against
the "restructuring" Foject.

These attacks continued./intensified in
January, as parliament discussed the
details of the project. The conservative
parties are using all the means at their dis-
posal to prerent the timetable being
maintained.

Towards the end of 1997, the govem-
ment implemented two measures which go
in the opposite direction to a reduction in
working time. The first was to adopt the
European Union directive fixing a maxi-
mum working week of 48 hours. The
agreement on this subject between trade
unions. the employers organisalion
Confindustria and the goyemment reveals
two common goals - bring Italy into line
with EU directives, and practice the
srategy for isolating Rifundazione which
all three "partners" realised would be
necessary when the debate on the 35 hour
week started.

This tdpartite agreement, which, when
implemented, will replace 1923 legisla-
tion. will introduce, for the first time, a
definition of 40 hours as the 'normal'
working time. Hours in excess of this will
not be counted as ovenime (as is common
pmctice at the moment) but compensated
for by time off "during a multi-week
period, which cannot exceed one year." In
other words, fl exibility.

The Minister of Labour claims that
200,000 jobs will be offered through a
new temporary job agency scheme.
Though he admits that few of these jobs
will go to currently unemployed people.
Most will be people cunently working in
the huge "black" (undeclared) economy,
or workers who are curently obliged by
their employers to register and pay tax as

autonomous entrepreneurs.
This initiative is likely to have no

effect whatsoever in reducing unemploy-
ment.Some will be priyate sector jobs,
others "socially useful" work, paid by
local administrations. Most of the 165,000

jobs so far offered seem to come from
mainly smalI entrepreneurs, looking to
pick up a couple of workers who cost
almost nothing. Under the scheme, the
monthly salary during these 10-12 month
"training placements" will be 800,000 lira
(US$450t for 20 hours/week work. Emp-
loyers are supposed to give regular con-
tracts to those who complete these place-
ments, and will benefit ftom a range of tax
and social security reductions.

Italy *

In a number of larger enterprises, emp-
loyers are now insisting on insening inro
collective bargaining agreements a clause
allowing re-negotiation if the 35 hour
week is adopted. Workers in the paper
industry recently struck tbr eight hours to
protest this tendency.

The European Parliament's recent vote
condemning the legal reduction of the
working week encouraged all opponents
of the 35 hour week. So did lhe Euro-
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* fhe 35 hour week in Eurcpe

"Given France and ltaly's declaration of our desire to promote a common European
labour policy, the government promises to present, in January '1998, draft legislation
establishing the reduction of the working week to 35 hours, frorn 1 January 2001.
This reduction will apply to all enterprises with more than 15 employees "
Extract lrom the agreement between Ritondazione leadet Fausto Bertinotti and Prime
Minster Prodi

Pa iament's resolution inviting member
states to increase "flexible labour and
working hours through nonJegislative and
non-restrictive channels. on the basis of
social dialogue at the enterprise level."

This is clearly an operation to sur-
round the French and Italian govemments,
both of which have announced their inten-
lion lo begin the process of reducing
weekly working time.

A lively debale
Ever since the Prodi government

promised legislation for the 35 hour week,
Ministers have been using the media to
exprcss a range of reseruations and objec-
tions to their own promises. Labour
Minister Treu openly admits to being "un-
convinced" about the proposal, and reas-
sures employers that "there is plenty of
time to discuss the framework law. and
after that there will be three years to
negotiate lthe details.]"

The trade union confederations have
also reacted negatively. Except for metal-
worker leaders in both the CISL and CGIL
confederations. and the PRC-identified
currents in the CGIL. Overall, however.
the CSIL and the smaller UIL confeder-
ation are openly opposed to the 35 hour
project. The CCIL labour confederation i5
in fayour of a framework law which would
encourage social partners to make
agreements.

As a general rule, trade union leaders
resent any Rifundazione initiative which
threatens to oyefiake them from the left. or
challenge the social harmony strategy
which they have been pursuing desper-
ately for a number of years (ever since the
Ciampi govemment).

The end ol history?
The strongest attacks on the 35 hour

project come, not surprisingly, from Con-
lindu srri a, the employers' organisarion.
Their massive media offensire against
those who call for a reduction in the
working week makes abundant use of
former trade union leaders who have "seen
the light," joumalists from all currents,
academics with a (past) reputation for pro-
worker sympathies, and the usual unscru-
pulous intellectuals.

The General Directot ol Confindustria
recently declared that "we would need 80-
100 years to be able to move from 40 to
J5 hours/ueek.'ln hi\ opinion. "the hi\lo-
rical tendency towards lhe reduction in
labour time is destined to stop." He
doesn't explain why, when or how.

In contuast. the Bdtish author Jeremv
Rifkin calculates that productivity in Italy
actually makes it possible to move pasl 35
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hours. to 30 hours in the foreseeable
future, without loss of salary.

Does anybody cate?
Most worrling for the left. howerer. is

the attitude of sectors of the working
population itself. There is simply not the
same demand for a reduction in the
working week as there was after the first
world war. when Italian workers won the
eight hour day, or in the 60s and 70s,
when the 40 hour week was imposed
across Europe. Those demands emerged
spontaneously, amid wide layers of the
working population. The eight hour day
was the result of 50 years of struggles, and
was seen at the time as a minimum
demand by the workers' movement. The
40 hour week was pushed forward by
assemblyJine workers, and others doing
the dirtiest and most unpleasantjobs.

The situation today is morc like that in
the United States in the 1930s, during the
great depression. Reduction in individual
labour time can hardly emerge sponta-
neously, since the high level of unemploy-
ment is allowing the steady erosion of real
wages. According to the Bank of Italy, the
disposable income of the average family
fell by 5.27o in 1993 and a further 0.37o in
1994. In '95 and '96 it grew by less than
one percent.

ln rhi\ context. it is hardll surprising
that those who have work are mainly con-
cerned with increasing their income.
Hence the massive amount of overtime
work. According to a recent ISFOL
survey, the average Italian worker works
39.9 hours/week, 20Va work more than
52.8 hours/week. [These high averages
were calculated for the whole working
population, including the 77o of the labour
force which works only part time.l

"Experts" insist that, where conditions
permit, employers and trade unions are
aheady negotiating reductions in working
hours. without the need of a 'tonstraining"
law on the 35 hour week.

But there are only a handful of
examples. All of which, incidentally,
involve terrible concessions by the
workforce in terms of flexibility. The
result for these workers has been to
destroy thei. right to free time at fixed
moments (evenings, weekends, school
holidays). And there has b€en no creation
ofjobs to replace the hours "saved."

If the left is unable to lead struggles
demanding cuts in the working week,
linking the interests of workers, the un-
employed and sudents - the potential un-
employed there is a real risk that the 35
hour week will remain an abstract
slogan. *

The Belgian government is

determined to prevent the 35 hour
week becoming the central
element of the unemployment
debate.

Alain Tondeur

Belgium's offcral unemployment rate is
l2.rqo. Though this slalistic now excludes
all those older than 50. as well as the
growing number of unemployed people
who have lost the righl Io social security
payments.

The total number of people dependent
on the Narional Employment oflice is
closer to 2770 of the workforce. In some
regions of Wdlonia (the French-speaking
south of the country) 25 or 30% of adults
are out of work. And more than half of the
'official'unemployed have been out of
work for at least two yean.

ln response to this human waste, the
govemment has presented no less than 28
successive plans for employment. "Piled
up like carpets in a Mosque," commented
Michel Jadot, General Secretary at the
Ministry of Employment. The result of
these initiatives is zero. This is hardly sur-
prising, since "job creation" is a pretext
and packaging for policies seeking to
flexibilise the labour market, weaken the
trade uniorts, and reduce salary-related
cosrs. The European Union s lQ94 Essen
summit fixed the axes of employment
policy as: reducing costs: redistributing
work; re-insening 'target groups'into the
labour force, and improving training.

In Belgium, the official quest for
employment has involyed:

. Allowing employers to propose four
successive fixed-term contuacts. of at
least three monlh\ duration, in a ma\i-
mum period of two years.
. Allowing employers to vary working
hours by two hours above or beiow the
contractual daily limit, and five hours
above or below the weekly limit. The
period of time over which the weekly
average must be respected has been
incrcased to a full year.
. Pan-time work has been massively
encouraged, and is now the experience
of l47o of the workforce: three percent
of men. and 307o of women! It is still a
marginal phenomenon in indusry, but
the govemment is taking lessons from
other countries on changing that.
. Reducing or eliminating employen'
contributions to social security. In 1996
this sayed employers almost 59 million
BEF (US$1.64m.). Categories affected
include most manual workers. those af-
fected by workplace 'lob creation" pro-
grammes (which may simply involve
splitting an existing post into two part
time positions), the fiISt three emp-
Ioyees of any new compaly, any person
registered as unemployed, or out of
work for a long period and drawing
social security payments; anyone hired
on a low wage ($600-1,690/month);
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Belgium:
what would the neighbours say?

anyone under 25 and for household aids
and servants.
. New regulations allow municipalities
to engage the long-term unemployed to
do "oddjobs." The unemployed can
work up to 45 hours/month for these
new Local Employment Agencies, for
which they receive a supplementary
benefit ol l50 BEF/hour ($4.20). Signi-
ficantly, over 807o of those "activated"
under this programme are women.
. In the name of equality. the restriction
on night work for women has been
aholished.

The only good news in this emPloy-
ment fire-sale is the pre-pension scheme,
which allows 58+ year old redundant
workers [o receive benefits until they
reach relirement age 165). without being
considered as unemployed. Over 907o of
those affected by this scheme ate men. In
fact, the programme dates ftom the 1970s,
when the balance of forces between emp-
loyer and employee was not as unfavour-
able as it is today.

Only 40V" ofjobs 'liberated' under the
prc-pension scheme are filled by younger
u orker". Nevertheless. the pre-pension
prograrnme is the most efficient {and most
socialt harrier ro the fuflher increase in un-
employment.

OI cour'e. economisls and right-wing
politicians complain lhat the rcheme is too
ixpensire. What basically bolher\ them i\
that Belgium has one of the lowest rates of
labour market participation in the Euro-
pean Union. Only 50-o of Belgianr of
working age are acluall) pan ol the labour
force, compared to 58ao of Germans and

5670 of the French. One way to increase
the percentage of Belgians available for
work would be, of course, to raise the
minimum age for pre-pension deals, or for

retirement itself. This would increase
competition between workers, with greater
downward pressure on wages and working
conditions.

The governme[l p]oposals

Given the failure of its current "emp-
loyment policy," reducing the working
week seems to be the only thing the
govemment has never bied. According to
a recent poll by Le Soir newspaper, just
over half the population in the French-
speaking south of the country claims to be

'teady to rcduce working houn, even with
Ioss of salary, if this helps createjobs "

A number of the counfiy's key tmde
union sectors are already arguing for a
generalised cut in the working week, with-
out loss of salary, and accompanied by job
creation.

But the government coalition of
Social-Christian and Socialisl parties i\
determined to avoid this becoming the
cental axis of the unemployment debate,

or even a major element of employment
policy. They say that it can only be one of
many measures. alongside reducing com-
pany costs. and all kind. of fler.ibilisation.

Inspired by the Robien law in France,
socialiat party leaders in Belgium's French
and Dutch-speaking regions have propo-
sed a double strategy "offensive" in
healthy companies, and "defensive" where
the enterprise is in difficulty or reskuc-
turing. After long debate, this proposal has

finally been adopted by the govemment.
Under the "offensive" programme,

employers u ill pay reduced social securil)
contribution' for sir years for all exi'ting
and new workers who shift from a 38 to
32 hour week oyer a six year period fixed
by an enterprise plan. The reduction in
employers contributions is 97.000 BEF

for each worker for the first two years, and
gradually less in the rernaining years. It is
conditional on the creation of new jobs
from the hours 'sayed.'The workplace
plan must also fix the level at which the
employer compensates the worker for the
salary cut which comes with shorter hours.
The legislation recomends a monthly
increase of 3,250 BEF ($90).

The "defensive" programme is similar,
except that the enterprise can benefit as
long as it reduces the working week to at
J5 hours or less. And there is no obligation
to create new jobs ftom the hours 'saved.'
And the enterprise can obtain the benefits
of this programme as well as any subsidies
for pre-pension plans, voluntary redun-
dancy, etc.

The "offenrive" programme is being
tested in 20 enteryrises - the govemment
is determined that reduction in labour time
should not be seen as a general solution to
the unemployment problem. This extreme
prudence is reinforced by the pressure on
the budget - Belgium's public sector debt
is l26Vo of Gross National Product. the
highest in the European Union.

Also, the goYernment accepts the
OECD argument that if unemployment
falls lower lhan lllo, it will be easier for
workers lo uin uage increases. Belgium
has a higher Non-Accelerating Wages
Rage of Unemployment (NAWRU) than
other industrialised countries because, ac-
cording to the OECD, there is a high pro-
portion of long-term unemployed workers,
and other marginalised groups who do not
'fully'compete in the labour market.

Employers will benefil
The original plan was to reduce

emplolers' contribulions to social security
for the first four years of a programme to
reduce the working week. But the emp-
loyers' organisations lobbied successfully
for a six year hand-out. A generous move
by the governmenl. considering that. since
productivity is increasing 2.5% every year,
in six years time, Belgian workers will be
producing as much in 32 hours as they do
in 38 hours today.

With this level of govemment support,
and the mosl productire labour lorce in
the world (according to the US Bueau of
Labor Statistics), it is not surpdsing that a

number of employers are enthusiastic
about the reduction in average working
hours, provided that it gives them:

. More efficient use ofequipment: by in-
crcasing the time each machine is used.
. More bodies to juggle with - by
treatilg the 32 hour week not as a rigid
agreement, but an average, over a 12

month period, the employer can send
people home when lhere is less work.
and mobilise a larger workforce than
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before tle reduction to 32 hours during
moments of maximum activity. [This is
known as the "annualisation" of hours
worked.l
. New blood, halfprice after 15
years ofcuts an restructuring, the core
workforce of many companies is old
and tircd. The govemment-sponsored
programme to cut the working week,
and create new iobs from the houn
'saved' allows companies to recruit
new workers with flexible contracts.
and reduce the slze of the "old" work-
force. Employers hope this will give
them a better qualified, and more
highty motivated workforce, with a
lower mte of absenteeism. All of which
translates into higher productivity.

This is the essence of the new legisla-
tion. The state offers a structured prog-
ramme for those employers who want to
reorganise their production through a re-
duction in individual Iabour time. The
costs of this reorganisation will be carried
by the 'communit)' the social securitl
system mther than the enterprise.

Whal way out?
Another worrying factor is the govem-

ment pledge that wages will not rise faster
than in Belgium's three main trading
partners, France, Germany and Holland.
Since the reduction in individual working
hours will increase the hourly average
salary, this leaves little space for 'normal'
pay increases. There ure so many limila-
tions that it seems that individual labour
time will be cut where- when and how the
bosses decide. Though some employers
may accept it in the hope that it will bring
social peace.

All this creates a difficult situation for
the most conscious sections of the trade
union movement. which haye been strus-
gling for a generalised reduction in indiv]-
dual labour time. Thel have a choice:
scrabble for a few small salary increases.
or make a few small steps towards a
shorter average working week, hoping to
set an example for the rest of the labour
movement. This second attitude is the
most serious. and the onl) decent option
where jobs arc at stake. But once we start
negotiatirg, we fall irto the tlap of flexi-
ble r,rork ing conditions. wage-re\lrainl.
and public compensation of the employen
for whalever "conccs\ioni they mcke.

All this is creating a long telm deficir
in the social secudty system.

Some recent labour struggles have
shown the limits of this struggle so far.
Workers at the VW-Forest plant won a 35-
hour week without loss of pay, and with
creation of new jobs, but in exchange they
agreed to greater flexibility, and increased
production at the plant. Their colleagues at
the Cockedll-Sambre factory won a 34-
hour week, with new jobs created to fill all
hours 'saved. but only in erchange for a

total wages freeze until 2002.
In other workplaces, the results are

wo$e. Threatened with factory closure,
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workers at the Uniroynl (Conti) factory in
Herstal agreed to a 23 hour week, with
loss of salary, and a reduction in the work-
force.

The only way out is by going forward!
Through a common struggle to break the
straight-jacket of wage restraint. and
impose a generalised reduction in working
hors, without loss of salary, and with
creation of new jobs to fill all hours
'saved.'These demands can and should
unify our struggles.

The unions representing 400,000 non-
commercial sector workers are already
demanding this. For several months,
workers in the (highly protitable) electr-
iuil) 'ector hare been laLing cclion in
favour of a 32 hour week.

Last year's "white" mobilisations fsee
I nlernational Vie$'p oint #2851 have
created a favoumble climate for resolute
action which puts human interests before
economlc ones.

Unfortunately, the leadership of the
lrade union confederations are nol inrer-
ested. They know that this kind of struggle
is incompatible with their main goal -regaining their place alongside empJoyers
and the state in the 'social co-ordination'
of past years. They are tiightened by the
worsening balance of forces between the
classes, and overjoyed to realise that
capital actually needs the labour bureau-
cmcy to oil the wheels of the Euro (the
new European Union currency, which will
be introduced in 1998-2002). The leader-
ship of the trade unions is determined not
to miss this opportunity to be an indis-
pensable ally of the system. even if the
di\trust Beleians now feel for "the insli-
txtions" inevitably rubs off on the unions.

The neighbours, again
So the Belgian establishment was

embarrassed and furious on October 10th-
when the French govemment announced a
framework law for the introduction of a
35 hour week. Prime Minister J.L. Dehane
and Flemish Socialist Party leader L.
Tobback have made undiplomatic criti-
cisms of French Prime Minister Leonel
Jospin. Walloon Socialist leader Philippe
Busquin tried to divert the debate towards
the vague goal of a four-day week, with or
without a reduction in individual hours.
and not in any unirersal application.
Employers too made a few negative
statements.

This was enough to convince trade
union leaders to remain "reasonable."
Their only public reaction was to repeat
the call for a four day week, wherever
possible.

Mlny rank -and- file lrade unionisls,
however, recognised the Frcnch move as
an opportunity to push forward in
Belgium too. A broad range of
intellectuals, politicians and personalities
from the community organising and trade
union spheres signed an appeal for
"Thirty-five hours in Belgium, too!" The
petition had a rcal impact on the congress
o[ the socialist lrade union confederation

in early December Particularly since it
was signed by former FGTB/AVBB
president George Debunne and famous
economist Riccardo Petrella.

The congress reaffirmed its call for co-
ordinated action to implement the 32 hour
week without loss of salary, and with full
creation of new jobs. This motion was
amended to stress that 38 hours should be
the maximum working week, and identif-
ying the 35 hour week as "an intemediate
srage. ro be reached through collectire
negotiations or, failing that, through
legislation."

Delegates rejected a more radical call,
presented by Karel Gacoms, a delegate
ftom the Renault-Vilvorde factory and the
Brussels FGTB confederation. proposing a

campaign to fix 35 hours as the legal
maximum working week. But the congress
was by no means a victory for the feder-
ation leadership, which hoped to win sup-
port for its own strategy isolated
negotiations in each sector and workplace
over a gradual shift to a four day week,
and then a gradual reductiort irr the number
of hours worked to 32.

Once again, the trade union leadership
has failed to demonstrate its control over
the movemert. This is the third failed
attempt to establish a social pact between
unions and the state in the last five years.
It seems that the government has now
decided to follow a different palh. E\en
before the congress, Prime Minister
Dehane called lor an increase in the mini-
mum age tbr pre-pension plans, and the
introduction of compuJsory "training"
programmes for the young unemployed
(as recommended by the EU's Luxem-
bourg summit). A clear message to the
trade union bureaucrats that the govern-
ment is ready to implement painful
measures, with or without the support of
labour "leaders." *

.:
ishorter week means
more iobs

:

. The move t0 a 35-hour work week couldl
: create 40,000 new jobs in Denmark.
: A recent study, carried out by the,
' metalworkers un on in the city of ;
Forse-s. s ,ggests Ifat a two nour pe '

weel- 'eoucl 01 1 wor- i-g hou's wtll
, have a much greater job-creating'
. mpact than increas ng vacation

Fn.,t e- e-t\ by a ,/veel
De n m ark's national federation of:

metalworkers (Dansk Metal) s not:
, p anning to rarse lhe questlon of the:
135-hour work week n the 1998 round
i of col ect ve barga ning. But th s report
, w I help those in the union movement i
I who want to ncrease the prof le of the:
35 hour week. lAFl * i

- \oLtce Daghladel A eileen.2l tanfity 1998



France

two ste
Lionel Jospin's Socialist Party
government is preparing legis-
lation that will introduce the 35-
hour week as of 1 January 2000.
Both sides in the class struggle
know this is a victory for France's

social movements.

Michel Husson

This unexpected promise from the
Prime Minister rellecl\ the progressive
exhaustion of each neo-liberal explanalion
for unemployment. After l5 years of inc-
reasing flexibility and reducing labour
costs, unemployment is higher than ever.

The result is growing political and
practical opposition to lhe lraditional
recipes of the French National Employers'
Council (CNPF). the main employers'
organisation. They protesl that reducing
labour time without cutting salaries will
discourage enterprises from investing. The
problem is that the share of wages a\ pafl
o[ total added value has fallen from 69 to
607r, during the past l0 years, and invest-
ment is no higher than before. What has
increased is the rate of non-reinvested
profi t, particularly fi nancial revenues.

The last decade hls seen a steady inc-
rease in labour productivity, chiefly
through intensifying work processes. But
workers have seen none of the benefits -
salaries are blocked, in real terms. and the
number of working hours is just as high as

in 1982.
According to the Labour Ministry,

''r.eneral indicators illustrate. u na mbi
g'uously. the overall situation facing
French companies. Financial constraints
on enterprises have been loosened, and
companies now make investment deci-
sions mainly on the basis of their chances
of finding a market for their products."

In other words. it is not just fair. but
economically efficient to re-establish a re-
distribution of income that gives a bit
more to labour. This will not reduce inves-
tment, which is stagnating in part because

salaries are not increasing fast enough to
allow workers to buy new goods!

The employers' federation's second
objeclion to the J5-hour week is competi-
tiveness. Increasing labour costs would
reduce companies' share of the market,
and this would create unemployment, they
arque.- ln fact, increased wage expenditures
could easily be compensated for by a
reduction in financial costs. After years of
imponing more than it exported. France
now has an almost 2qo rade surplus.

This orovides co ns ide rable man-
oeuvring'room for reorienting the eco-
nomy towards satisfying domestic

ps forwatd, one step back

France *

35-hour week must be introduced without
loss of pay has progressively gained
ground within the movement. and has
even been accepted, in principle, by the
Jospin govemment.

But workers' main hesitation to the
project comes from scepticism that new
jobs will really be created to llll the hours
'sared.'After all. reducing working hours
without creating new jobs to compensate
would mean increasing the prcssure on the
workforce - doing the same job in less
time. Since workers are already feeling the
pressure of a massive drive to intensify
their labour, they are particularly sensitive
to this problem with the 35-hour week.

demand. Shorteling the working week
without cutting wages would boost con-
sumption, providing that new jobs were
created to fill the hours 'saved.'

This new distribution of income could
be financed through extra taxes on
financial revenues, precisely profits that
have swollen so quickly thanks to the
combination of flexibility and wage res-
traint- In macro-economic terms. this
would represent a tansfer of revenue from
"rertiers" (those who live on uneamed in-
come or profits from their investments) to
wage-eamers. This would boost consump-
tion. which would lead to economic
growth.

The problem is that even if the eco-
nomy grows by 39o a year for five years
(i.e. twice as fast as in the past half
decade), this will only reduce employment
by 0.33% annually. from the currenl 12.5

to llqo by 2002. So the only way to
reduce unemployrnent created by years of
anti-worker policies would be through a

massive. and rapid reduction in working
hours, with creation of new jobs to com-
pensate.

Sceptical workers
The employers are not the onlY ones

sceptical about the 35-hour week. lt is
important that the social movement and
the left also respond frankly to concems
some worke$ have about the project and

its implications.
For example: if the reduction in

worling houh is accompanied by a pro-
porrionate cut in salary (irom 39 to 35
hours is a l0 7o reduction) then we would
be 'haring unemployment. rather than
sharing work. And no-one is going to join
us in a campaign for reducing salaries, par-
ticularly when such a large proponion of
the worldorce is eaming very low wages

Not surprisingly, the insistence that the

The only way to win suPPort for the
projecl. and implement it successfully. is

io have a real contol over the cr€ation of
the new comp€nsatorY jobs.

For the above reasons, the workers'
movement has gradually (though to a

varying degree) accepted the idea that the
35-hour week should be introduced via
legislation (rather lhan by direct
negotiations with the employers).

This, of course, is particularly un-
acceptable to the employers. Instead, they
arguE for the complete elimination of the
concept of a legal working week, so that
management can hire peoPle to work
whatever hou$ they choose.

Jospin's limits
The government's proposals are a step

forward. But there are sereral ambiguities.
First of all. the proposed implemenlation
is much too slow. The shift to a 35-hour
week is justified on the basis o[ past in-
creases in productivity that were not com-
pensated for by wage increases. To delay
imolementation of the lS-hour week is to
finince the reduction from Ttrlarc pay in-
creases, which will not take place, or frcm
future productivity increases. This could
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mean creating less new jobs than the
number of hours saved calls for. The
workforce would work harder. and their
working conditions would worsen.

The state's proposals for aid to compa-
nies that begin to rcduce the working week
before the year 2000 reinforce these fears.
Companies will benefit from reduced
employer payments to social security if
they reduce working hours by 10olo, and
employ new workers to fill 609o of the
hours saved. The remaining 40Ea of the
hours saved wilt b€ made unnecessary by
increases in workers' prcductivity. In other
words, paid for by the workers, and not
reducing unemployment.

This plan is a step bacluards. Panicu-
larly since the previous, conservative
govemment had already introduced the
Robien Law, which offered state aid to
companies that cut \rorking hours by loqo.
providing they created new.iobs lo fill all
the hours 'saved.'

This is not a minor mathematical
dispute, but a major social question. It
affects the number and type of new jobs
that will be created. and raises the
question of the extent to which workers
will supervjse and influence the creation
of these newjobs.

Who will pay?

One strange omission from the pilot
prcject is any mention of how the plan will
be paid for. ln this sense, the various pro-
posals from the labour movement are more
"responsible," since they do say where the
money should come from. The Com-
munist-led CGT aade union confederation.
the large radical minority in the CFDT
confederation, and the project proposed by
a number of Labour Inspecto$ all suggest
the crcation of a compensation fund, io be
financed through the savings made by the
unemployment insurance system, and a
new tax on financial revenues.

No miracles are forthcoming. It will
not be po\sible to create jobs. mainrain
currenl salaries. preserve favourable in-
vestment conditions and quarantee renliers
their cuffent. bloated reve]nues

In principle, there is no problem with
state compensation of companies that in-
troduce a shorter working week. But not if
the way the state finances this aid means
the tinal bill is paid by workers. rarher
Lhan the renriers.

At the moment, these budgetary
questions are still a mystery. This may
mean the govemment does intend to create
many new jobs, but doesn't want to ray
how this will be paid for. Or ir mighr mean
rhe govemment is nol planning to create
many new jobs at all, which means no
budget problems, but also abandoning the
proposal to cut labour time.

What the law doesn't say
The law confines itself to a verv

narow part of the problem. For instance, it
has no provisions to limit, or at least
prevelrt, state subsidy of precarious cont-
racts and pad-time work, which in practice
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discriminates heavily against women, who
form 857. of the part-time workforce [See
"The feminisation of underemployment,"
by Myosotis V.lalner, International l/iew-
potnt #296,larluary 19981

The Jospin plan will exempt com-
panies with less than 20 employees (i.e.
most workplaces) from implementing the
35-hour week until 2002. This will
obviously encourage larger enterprises to
sub-conlracl producrion to these firm\.
This measure effecti\ely creates a t$o-tier
workforce in the private sector. And yet,
since workers in smaller companies face
the worst conditions, they should have
inc re a s e d legal protectson.

Public sector worken are not covered
at all by the current proposals.

It is not clecr what legal regulations
uill govem ovenime work once the 35-
hour week is introduced. Nor does the
Jospin plan say anyrhing about rhe maxi-
mum period people can be obliged to
work - for the moment this is fixed at 48
hours/week, in line with the European
Union directive on this issue.

Europeanise lhe movemenl!
The best way to make this plan

coherent would be for Jospin to propose
that it be applied to all European
countries. Since European countries trade
much more with each other than with the
rest of the world, it would end all objec-
tions aboul lhe 35-hour ueek reducing
competitiveness. This would open the way
towards reducing unemployment intema-
tionally, without price wars.

After all. reducing the work week is a
profoundly co-operative project. The more
countries adopt the 35 hour work week,
the more effective it will be. protests
against the closure of the Renault plant in
Vilvorde, Belgium (and shifting produc-
tion to a Renault factory in Spain, where
wages are lower) demonstrated how the
reduction of working hours in a co-
ordinated way can be a coherent and
popular strategy for oppo:ing manage-
ment \ a empts lo increase competition
belween workers in differenr factories
within the same enterprise.

The recent success of ltalv's Re-
founded Commun ir I' rRi!'ndazionc) in
lbrcing rheir govemmenl ro adopr a plan
lbr the 35-hour ueek shous the potenrial
Ibr spreading lhese demands. and wining
popular support for them.

France now faces long negotiations on
Jospin's Framework Law. But the real
challenge is not over legal nicetie\: it is ro
go into workplaces. housing projectr,
trade union meetings, and everywhere else
where workers, together with unemployed
groups, need to start preparing their own
plans for reducing labour time. using the
8olemment s proposal as an opening. a
springboard. Now that the 35-hour week
is on the agenda, we need to gire it a
positive conient. To make it as pio-labour
as possible, and a powerful weapon
against Europe-wide unemployment. ;t
Soure Repnnled tr.h lhc Belgkn m"grr ne ,{ varc.?r

Early retiretn
ln the German workers'
movement, shortening labour
time has usually been argued on
the basis of social concerns -
health and working conditions-
rather than on the basis of the
need to fight unemployment, and
impose a different economic logic
in society.

Angela Klein

In the post.war years, Germany suffered
high unemployment, exacerbated by the
influx of German-speakers from Eastem
Europe and the demobilisation of the
armed forces. But this was absorbed by
the economy, thanks to sustained, high
economic growth.

Only in 1960 was it decided to gradu-
ally reduce the work week from the 48
hours stipulated in the 1938 Order on
Labour Time. This Nazi-era legislation also
allowed employers to impose a 60- hour
week for up to two monLhs ererl year.

By this time, there was a labour
shortage. Official unemployment was
'on1y 235.000. and 200.000 foreign
workers had been recruited in the 1950s.
During the 1950s and 1960s. GDP (the
value of goods and services produced
every year) increased by 6-7Vo ar,rntally.
Until the early 1970s, outpur increased
faster than prcductivity

A posiliol of slrength
This meant trade unions uere in a

position of strength in their negotiations
over the introduction of the 40-hour week.
The DGB trade union confederation had
been calling for a 40-hour week since
1955 (when unemployment was 761,000),
but was unable to reach an agreement with
the employers' confederarion until 1960.
No-one tried to link the demand for a 40-
hour week with the need to create new
jobs. Only in 1978. looking back. uas ir
pointed our that, if the 4o-hour week had
been introduced in 1970. 4.0 million
workers would be employed in the metal-
working industry, instead of 3.5 million.

Reducing the work week had only
created 500,000 jobs. Annual working
time fell from 2.084 hours in 1960 to
|.7llin1979.

The 40-hour week, with eight-hour
shifts and free Saturdays. was inroduced
in the melal\ orking indusrrv in 1968. B)
1q74. almost all wa-ge eameir had uon rhe
right to a 4O-hour week, and one month
annual holiday, of which the employer
paid 23 days.

The call for a J5-hour week arose in
the mid-70s, as a response to the intema-



ent tor ]lelmut Kohl!

Germany *

Metall union did not want to demand the
35-hour week for the whole metal working
indusry. where growing expons -panicu-
la y of cars - had created a favourable
balance of forces. Instead. the union raised
an alternative demand: six weeks paid
annual holiday. (The steel strike erupted
when employers offered to increase
holidays to less than six weeks).

After six weeks on strike, the IG
Metall union accepted a settlement that
inroduced six weeks paid vacation, but
agreed to maintain the 4o-hourweek at
teast until 1983.

Opposition was massive to this
asreement within the labour movement.
Tie strite had boosted consciousness, and

a desire to oppose management. The effect
Iasted for several years. Demands like
socialisation of the means of production
re-emerged, and new layers of workers
besan to radicalise.

"Later, IG Metall agreed that. if the 35-
hour week had been accepted in 1978, this
would have saved 17,000 jobs in the steel
sector, and over 250,000 jobs in the whole
metalworking industry.

35 hours and llexibilily
The next big strike in the industry

came in 1984. Like in 1978, it took place
in a period of economic growth. following
the recession of 1980-82, in which unemp-
loyment increased ftom 0.8 to 2.4 mitlion.

tional crisis. It was first discussed in those
companies where management's strategy
(iob cuts and 'mtionalisation') was most
transparent. In March 1977, an assembly
at the Opel auto plant in Ri.isselsheim
voted unanimously to calling on delegates
to the IG Metall trade union congress to
stluggle for the seyen-hour, ltve day week:
"35 hours without loss of pay!"

Opel workers had seen their ranl{s cut
from 36.000 in 1973 to 28,000 in 1975.
Their demand for a reduced work week
was moLirated by sotidarily with their un-
employed colleagues, and the need to
protect the remainingjobs. This was a new
argument in the aade union world.

A radical movement
By autumn 1997, 25 sections of the IG

Metall union, representing 662,000
members, had submined the same motion.
Seven larger sections (representing
308,000 members) had called for a 32 or
even 3O-hour week. At the end of August
rhat year. the union leadership openly
opposed all calls for a reduction in the
working week to 35 hours or less. This did
not prevent the IG Metall union congress
ftom voting in favour of the demand (2?5

for, 261 against, four abstentions). The
following 1ear. the entire DCB federalion
called for the 35- hour week, against the
advice of the Motions Committee. and in
the face of opposition from leaders of a

number of hade unions.
The left in the union had been able to

win suppo for a strategy that had the
potential to become a realistic sffategy for
the whole labour movement, in response
management's own anli-crisis slralegy.

Traditionally. trade union leaders had

considered reducing unemployment and

iob creation lo be lhe governmenl's
iomain. particularly since the rocial
democrats were in office. The DGB
demanded that the government reform the
1938 legislation on the work week, and,
above all, reduce the retirement age. The
35-hour week was. for trade uniol ]eaders,

at most, an adyance that could be nego-
tiated for a few specific categories (like
those *ho worked nights. or rotating
shifts, or were paid on a piece-work basis).

Only the left in the unions had under-
stood that the rcduction in the work week
could also be presented as a waY of
opposing'rationalisation' and job-cuts.

After the 1977 congrcss, the lG Metall
union began debating how lo implement
the reduction in labour time. lf the goal
was to humanise working conditions, then
the changes could be negotiated and intro-
duced gradually. But if the aim was to
save jobs and create neu ones. then it
would be necessary to implement signi-
ficant rcductions, more quicklY.

Viclory within sighl...
In 1978, the union leadership incorpo-

rated the call for a shorter work week iflto
it\ demands concerning the restructuring
underway in the steel industry, which
faced a massive rcduction in capacity and
employment. Shorter working hours were
presented as legitimate compensation for
the particularly hard working conditions of
shi[r uorlers in that sector. The union
didn't demand the immediate inroducdon
of a 35-hour week, but a vague "first step
towards the reduction in weekly working
time, with the 35-hour week as a medium
term goal."

Only later, when the struggle radica-
lised, did the tmde union adopt the more
dr namic slosan "Wilhout the 35-hour
w'eek in rhe sieel secLor. the exterminalion
of employment in the Ruhr area will
become catashophic,"

It was a hard struggle: the employers
were determined to block any reduction
below the 40-hour week. and extension of
holidays beyond six weeks. and any in-
crease in the number of paid breaks during
the day. According to management, "the
allocation of hours or working days should
not b€ subject to contactual restrictions."

Although these demands were popular,
with tens of thousands of tlade unionists
across the country supporting the six-week
stdke (the first since 1950) of 40,000
steelworkers, the leadership of the IG

tethetlands - no part time paradise

This is largely because Previous
reductions in labour time have led to an
intensification of work, because there
was no proportional hiring of new per-
sonnel. The workweek in the PUblic
sector was reduced to 36 hours recently,
but qenerally only a small part (and
sometimes none) of the 'saved' hours
have been filled with new jobs.

Holland has high, hidden unemploy-
ment. Even the director of the official
Central Planning Bureau (CPB) admits
that the jobless rate is closer to 20olo

than the official figure of 5%.
Nevertheless, most workers and trade

union members do not see a
generalised reduction in the working
week as a credible solution to
unemployment, because so tew new
jobs have been crealed bY Plevious
reductions in labour time.

lnstead, many working People sus-
pect that further reductions may be a

new way to increase their workload -and stress. Holland already has one of
the highest levels of labour productivity
in the world, alongside a terrlbly high
rate of work-related injuries and stress
disorders.

Rather than try to lead a fight to cut
hours, with full creation of jobs to fill the
hours'saved.' trade union leaders conti-
nue to propagate part{ime work as the
panacea for workers'(and bosses')
problems. The Netherlands has the
highest percentage of part-time workers
(with part{ime wages) in the industria-
lised world. Women in particular are
forced into this under-employment trap.

The lack of enthusiasm for a shorter
working week is directly linked to the
weak position of unions in the work-
places. and the non-combalive pollcies
of union leaderships.

Positive results from other countries,
showing how a shorter working week
can succesfully be lought for, can help
to change this. Until then new
campaigns for general .eductions of the
working week seem impossible. *

Few Dutch workers are enthusiastic about the

campaign lor a general reduction ol the
working week, writes Robeft Went.

3i,



* The 35 hour week in Europe

In 1981, the leadership of the IG
Metall union had decided to push not for a
35-hour week, but to reduce the retirement
age to 58. This shift was in response to
govemment oyertures: rather than rcfusing
any discussion of reducing labour time,
the goremment tried to inrolve lhe unions
in eyaluating a range of measures: part-
time work, job-sharing, introduction of
temporary job agencies, fixed-term
contracts, etc.

This changed in 1982, when the
Lib€mls left the government coalition. At
rhe end of thal )ear. rhe lC Merall union
declarcd that it was "ready and determined
to continue, in the coming year, to fight
lor the reduction o[ unemploymenr. and
consider. the reduction in rhe working
week to be a top priority."

Wide mobilisation - 0n ditlerenl demands
That year. rhe union mobilised consi-

derably around this demand. It argued that
the 35-hour week would make it possible
to create 1.6 million new jobs, whercas a
reduction in lhe retirement age to 55
would onlv create I 0 million

The IG Metal union was gradually
joined by other union\ ttypographers.
postal workers, teachers and rcientific
u orkers. uoodworking and gardening
unions). The other branches (chemical
workers, building trades, miners, textile
workers, and unions in the food-pro-
ce\ring induslD r urgued for a reduction in
the rctirement age to 58. There was a clear
split between the unions.

This made it increasingly difficult to
mobilise for the strike. Unemployment
was high, and the employe$' propaganda
was almost a declaration of war. The gov-
emment explicitly supported management.

To make matters worse. many
workers doubted the seriou:ness of the lC
Metall union s proposals. and suspected
lhat rhe leader\hip uould be willing ro
accept a bad compromise, particulerly
over the issue of flexibility.

Neyertheless, once it became clear that
the emplolers had made maintaining a 40-
hour ueek an abiolule principle, aid that
the right-wing goyernme[t was deter-
mined ro inllicl a major defeat on the
uorlers. labour closed ranks behind t}eir
unions (although the latter did not co-
ordinate their struggles.)

The employers proposed flexible
management of labour rime, disguised
behind the ridiculous "principle -ot 

the
"sovereignty" of each individual's
working time." They also offered a wage
increa.e. an_d- lhe possibiliry of earll
retrrement at -19_

All the secton of IG Metall demanded
the irtroduction of the 35- hour week.
without loss of pay, and that overtime be
paid ior in lree lime. nol in ertra wages.

A strong social mobilisation rooI pla,:e
on both sides. The strikers eniorei rhe
solidaritl of other unions. of"citizens'
committees, and cultural initiatives, while
the employers were suppofted by a mobili-
sation against lhe 35-hour week in the uni.
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versities ard the media. A Drotest march
of employers in Diisselddrf was held.
Scabs used yiolence against the striking
printing workers. And the metal workers
faced a strong social challenge,
profoundly political, before they even
started their strike.

WorkeB' mobilisations
The first warning strikes began in

mid-March, involving 12,000 workers. By
mid-June 63,000 workers were on strike.
About 90,000 more were tocked out, and a
quarter of a million workers were sent
home because their factories were
allegedly without work fbr them to do.
This occurred all over West Germany,
though the strike itself was confined to
Baden Wiirtelberg and Hessen. Workers
responded to management intimidation
with initiatives ("Let's yisit our factories")
that verged on occupations.

The climate shifted against the emplo-
yers and the govemment. On 28 May the
trade unions organised a march in the
capital, Bonn, in which 230,000 demons-
trators participated, demanding the 35-
hour week, and "early retirement for
[Chancellor] Kohl!" Then the courts over-
turned the state's decision not to pay
compensation to workers affected by the
lock-outs. By June, some employers were
beginning to argue in favour of the com-
promise brokered by the IC Metall union.

At the end of that month, a deal was
signed. The working week uould be cut
from 40 to 38.5 hours. u irhin lour monrhr
for steel workers, and l0 months for the
rest. This was not atr agreement on indiyi-
dual working hours. but on average hours
uithin a given worlplace, over an\ r\ o
month period. No "'overeignLr" for the
individual worker here !

The agreement stressed that the
requirements of the enterprise were pam-
mount Although the employers had been
forced to go below Lheir 40 hour "mini-
mum. lhey had succeeded in imposing.
once again. rhe subordination uf the
worker to the machine. The agreement
specihed that the cut in labour time could
not reduce the amount of time machinery
is in use.

For most workers. lhe reduclion in
labour time came as occasional half or full
dayr oI rest. awarded by the emplo)er
whenever rhere uas lirtle work to do. Indi-
vidual working pattems began to diverge,
even within the same enterpdse.

New contracts no longer specified
working hours, but delegated rhjs task to
the Enterprise Council. a legallr recog-
nised Sody wilh . "rurip. of
responsibilitie\. made up o[ m.rnagemenl
and worker representatives (though not
necessarily from the trade unions). Most
of the time. these Councilr promore rhe
interest of their" enlerprise, rather than
an independent. pro-uorker vien point.

lG Metall union and lhe 35 hour week
As in 1978. the trade uniol left arsued

aeainsr \igning lhis agreement. But lhi\

time, only 307o of voters joined them,
compared to 407o in 1978.

An agreement orl the intuoduction of
the 35-hour week (within 10 years) was
finally signed in 1986. Each step of the
reduction was re-negotiated, and sftenu-
ously opposed, by the employers. The
linal stage. from 37 to.l5 hours. uas in
1995.

According to the IG Merall unior's
calculations, this initiative has saved. or
created, about one million jobs. Even if
this is true, unemployment has risen, in the
same period, from 2.5 to ,1.5 million.

Worse still, the way the 35-hour week
has been introduced has opened the door
to an unprecedented flexibilisation of
labour The average week is shorter, but it
is now calculated a\ an avercge over
longer and Ionger periods. three. \ix,
sometimes 12 months, This means that
overtime is still worked, but not paid at an
orenime rate. Inslead the worker receires
lhe same amounl of time off during a slack
period: he or she does not chose.

This kind o[ reducrion o[ hours has in-
creased the intensity of work. And the new
basic salary does not compensate fully for
lhe hours losl.' Not surprisingly. rhere is
widespread scepticism about any further
reduction to 32 or 30 hours. The
November 1996 IG Metall union congress
rejected a motion calling for a 32-hour
week \ ithout loss o[ salary llhoueh union
president Klau\ Zwickel later adopred rhe
proposai as hir or.r n.) lnslead, the union
adopted a pro-employer "pact for work,"
which has been a total failure.

For the moment. the IC Metall union
has no "line" on reducing unemployment.
Zwickel keeps talking about the 32-hour
week, but in Baden-Wiirtenberg, the IG
Metall union recently signed an agreement
on pafi-time work for those aged 55 and
over, which specifies that the 35-hour
week will be maintained at least until the
year 2000.

Zwickel's deputy, Walter Riester,
thinks this is far too inflexible. He pro-
poses a contract system where collective
bargaining would effectively be elimi-
nated. since negoliation\ between unions
and employers would only fix a
frameu ork agreemenl. Enterprise-ler el
negotiation of the details would encourage
competition belween workers in different
gnterprises.

The lesson o[ rhe 1980s \trussle lor
the 35-hour week i. rhar iL ir poi"ible to
r.rin wiLh an aggre\si\e \lrateg). the logic
of uhich goes belond the prolir-drivin
economy. The IG Metall union tould haye
won the 35-hour week in 1978 and in
1984. But only by uniting the unions, and
spreading the struggle acrosr most regionr
ol the countrv

Reduciig labour rime remains a
central goal for those who want to defend
both workers and the unemployed, intro-
duce a new division of labour between
mert and women, and unite the working
clas\. And ro move oul o[ thir delensive
situation. back onto the offensive! *



Gonferences
October 1917...
ln previous years, the Russian
Revolution was "commemorated."
ln November 1997, however,
Espace Marx (an intellectual net-
work close to the French Commu-
nist Party) and the Ernest Mandel
Study Centre in Amsterdam came
together to reflect on and debate
the Russian revolution in all its
aspects.

Fmncis Silel
The seminar took place shortly after

the publication. in France, ol the 800 page
anti-communis( Black Book ol Commu-
ni:;n (Livre noir du communisme). This
much-mediatised ideological tome boils
dou n to one \rmple idea: Communism ir
criminai in its very nature. A macabre (and
fallacious) body count leads to the claim
that"Communism = 85 million deaths" No
need to think. or discuss. any more.

Our own rerponre lo lhe 8{)lh anniv(r-
sary of the Russian revolution represented
the opposite approach. For us. October
l9l7 i\ still w()nh sludying. rc-examining
old and new queslions from a variety of
viewpoints. Onc oI the most lively
sessions was the evening workshop on
"Orlober Iq lT \ r('$cd from Frrnce '

with presentations on the dilTerent ways
those events werc received and interpreted
in the French workers' movemenl.

ln the present context. saying thal
October l9l7 did not disappear along with
the Soriet Union. but remtin\ .ln activc
parl o[our herilil8e. \ a\ a prrlitrcul :rcl.

An event likc this cannot "belong" to
one political current. or theoretical
tradition. It requircs a spirit ol pluralism.
And such was thc cngagement of the orga-
nisers: Espace Marx. the Ernest Mandcl
Study Centre. thc Paris VIII University's
Doctoral programme in Culture and
Socictf in the CIS and East-Cenrral

lrurERlrerrorunL lrusrrrwr ron
ReseeRcn aNo Eouclrrou

a,E bed mnference cenfe with six
channel interpretation system, library and
television room. ten minutes lrom the
centre of Amsterdam and 2 minutes from
a pa*

a Conhct Bob€rt Wert or Peter Drucker
to discuss holding your event al he llBE
rel. (+31) 20/671 7263 fax 673 2't06
PO Box 53290, 1 007 RG Amsterdam
Netherlands. e-mail <iire@antenna.nl>

Europe, and the Institute for Contempo-
rary History at the Universit€ de Bour-
gogne. The revues Caftiers d'Histoire,
Critique communiste (LCR). Recherche
socialiste, Nouvelh Ahcrnqtive, Notes de
la Fondation Jean Jauris, l,a Pens6e,
Politique La Revue, Recherches
intetnationales and Regards were also
invited to panicipate.

Unfortunately, the seminar did not
create the media effect thal it could have
done. Panly because of the weak panici-
pation of those associated with the social
democratic current of socialist thought,
and pa ly because of an insufficiently
ti[torous commitmenl ol the various
political "families" which were present.

The other regret, perhaps. was the lack
of time for debate between the partici-
pants. There were more than 100 \.\rilten
contributions, and participants from
Australia. Britain. Canada. Cuba, France.
Mexico Russia, Cermany and the USA.
The level of the conributions reflected the
challenge that this seminar represented. So
many questions called for deeper discus-
sion and debate, but all too often we had
to be satisfied *ith a juxtaposition of
presentations from the tribune.

The organisers intend to go beyond
thi\ lhrec duy meeting. The contributiorr:.
will be published. and the possibilities of
creating a network for exchange and
research are being investigated. *

Cuban journalist Gladys Egiie s

Cantero told the Dngadrsral that film shor-
tages have forced Cuba to impon Holly-
wood movies that stereotype indigenous
people and women. Meanwhile. a paper
shonage caused temporary suspension of
the FMC's magazine, Majeres.

Brigadistas visiting Cuba for the firsr
time were impressed by the country's
achievements. But those retuming were
struck by its increasing fracture. "The
social fabric is unravelling under prcssure
from'free market' measures. and lhe
related ills it breeds - prostitution, dis-
parity. crime." observed Debbie Brennan,
a brigadista from Melboume. Australia.

A larger lnternational Encounter of
Solidarity Among Women will be held in
Havana in April 1998. *
The bri8ad€ organising commitlee can be conucrcd l:
5018 Rainicr Avenue Soulh. Sealtle. wA 981l8 trSA.
Phone 106-72:-2,153. Fa\ 206-713-7691. E Dral:

coming soon
People's action against "flee trade

Over 500 representatrves of peoples
movements will meet in Geneva on 23-
25 February. to establish a platform for
worldwide action against trade liberali-
satron. the Peoples Global Actron
against "Free" Trade and the WTO.

Cont,.r: Ph\ I:rir Eutut{l . \ . lunn(. r iloll
Ar.ho. (ieflnln\ T.l: r+19 l-rl) xol79l Fr\ llNSNr9-l
emdl pl.,\ lJr(o J{! n\rh .kh. d. hupr/(\$xgpnr

Asia Pacilic Solidarity Conlerence
Sydney, Australia, April 1998

Organised by the Asia Pacific
lnstitute for Democ ratisation and
Development. See full page
advertisement in September 1997
issue of this magazine.

The lnstitute also welcomes applica-
tions to present papers at the confer-
ence, and suggest specific themes for
discussion under the general frame-
work of supporting democratisation,
self-determination and social justice
and opposing the neo-liberal austerity
olfensive.
Conlacl Dr Helen Jarvis School oI lnlormation.
Lrblary and Archrve Sludres. (SILAS) lJlrve,s,tv ol Nuw
Sodll Wales Sydney NSW 2052 Austraha. 0r fnarllo
apraustralia@peq apc orq. 0r tar to 02 96901381

Solidaritv Summer School
The US socialist and feminisl group

will hold its annual summer school in
Chicago on 3-6 August. The group's
convention will run at the same venue
from 7-9 August.
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Feminist Guba Brigade
Fifty'two activists v is ited Cuba

recently. to witness the ellcct of thc U.S.
hlockade on wrrmen tnd children. r' rift,.\
Linda Averill. Organised by rhe US
Trotskyist group Radical Women, the dcle-
gation was hosted by the Federation ol'
Cuban Women (FMC).

lssues discussed with the Cuban pan-
ners included gay liberation, the nuclear
l'amily. Cuba's rise in prostitution. secla-
rianism in the solidarity nrovement. and
lhe interconncctions of racc. sex and class.

Women have been hir particularly hard
by the "Special Period.' as Cubans call
their economic crisis. Until thcir collapsc
in 1989. Er'rcrn blo( \rule\ representcd
Il0l rrf Cuhu s trade. Thi'. compounde,J
hr tht' U.S. bloclade and Hclms-Burron
Act. which punishes countries that ex-
change with Cuba, has wreaked havoc.
For example. the blockadc delays ship,
mcnts of imported goods and inl'latcs
prices. Moreover. u'omen. who stiil per-
lbrm most domestic labours in addition to
work outsidc the home. cxperience its cf-
l-ects as the ones who must hand wash pre-
citrus school unilorms JJily and ralion
cooking oil



Hislorical Materialism#1
lncludes: Ellen l\,leiksins Woodr 'The non-history ol capi
talism'. Colin Barker: 'Som€ rellections on lwo books by
Ellen Wood . Esther Leslie: '0n makino'up and breakinO-
up: woma0 and war€, craving and corpse in Waller 8en-
jamin's Arcades Proiect'. John Weeks: 'The law ol value
and tre analysis ol underdeveroDmenf. Tory Smilh
'The ieoclassicaland ll4arxian theories of lechnology:a
comparison and critical assessmenl. Michael A
Lebowit. The silences ol Capilal' . John Hollowayr 'A
note on alienation . Peter Burnham: 'Globalrsatronl
stales, markels and class relations . Fred L,loseleyr The
rate ol prolit and economic staqnation in the lJnrled
Slales economy'. pius Matthew Seaumonl on Ernst
Bloch. Peler Linebauqh on Bobin Blackburn. Benno
Teschke on Guy Bois

Forlhcoming issues will include articles by Geotfr€y de
Sle Croir on Democracy and Ancienl Gr€ece Roy
Bhaskar on Critical Beahsm and Dalectrcs \rqerHarls
on the Stale, Chns Arlhu' on ll.e New D a,eclics. Andrew
Chitty on lnterconslitutivty, Bechl and Social Relalions,
Les Levrdow on Biotechnology. Srmon Clarke or Lpn n
and John Bobens on Adorflo

Subscripiion for issues 1 and 2: Briiain 110. Europe
t13/US$20, World (airmail) t16/US$25. Cheques. Euro
cheques or bank dctls should be in GBP, payable lo
Hsloncal Malenal,s.n'ano orawn in oounos sterlrnq.

ContactrHistorical I\,laierialism. Londo; School o, Econo
mrcs, Hou0hton Street, London, WC2A 2AE Britain.
Emai| <hm@lse.ac.uk>

Special book otler
Zed Books is otferinq a specEl pnce on Bosemary
Sdyo|s foo llanf E@nies: fha Paleslinian Erte-
tict cc in L6banon.1994. Originally priced at tl6.95, il
will be available tor tl2 inctudin0 packagtnq and
poslin0. unlil lhe end ol lllarch 1998.

loo aoy Enenies is the story ol Shateela camp rotd Dy
ils inhabitanls durinq and aller lhe Banles ol lhe
Camps', 1985-7: stories oi nalional struggle, cultual
resistance and darly lile. Shaleela s htslory s a .n ( r0-
cosm of lhe hrslory ol PalestrnEn reluQees in Lebaror,
and is sel here in an analyltc lramework ot Lebalese and
reqo4a' hislory llluslaleo by Carole Vanq s pholos, irs
maps,olossaries and a comprehensive hibliography are
designed as aid 1o teachers. students and lay readers.

Zed Books, 7 Cynthia Streel, London Nl gJF Brilain

Far:+44.1 71.8333960. <sohawon@2edbooks.demon.co.uk>

Stop Labour Links !
lnlernet writer Eric Lee has written a

provocative article attacking "the proli
leration of "labour links" lists on hun-
dreds of trade union websites around
the world - and calling for an inter-
national campaign to stamp them out!"

www.solinet.orglLEE/laboud)4.html

Jerusalem on the Net
The Alternative lnlormation Centre is:

supporting a new discussion list, which.
hopes to be "a new space lor Pales-
tinians, lsraelis and the international
community to exchange ideas and
information about the political situation:
in the city."

ai<mail@trendline.(o.il

P K K P ro g ra m m e
English and German translations ot

the 1995 political programme of the
Kurdistan Workers Party (PKK) are
now available. The original version of
this text (Pr(I( Ptogatan ve Tuzugu),
which was adopted in January 1995
after the PKK's sth Party Congress,
revised the PKK's original platform,
drafted in November 1978 when the
party was founded.

English: http://burn.ucsd.edu/-ats/
German: www.xs4all.nl/-5tk/pro.html

I nternational Uie[uDoint
Ove|I ,000 people visited our

website in October. Visitors came from
43 countries, including, for the first
time, Mozambique. Most visilors came
from Sweden, USA, Norway, Japan,
Britain, Denmark, Germany & Canada.

The even popularity of the various
parts ol the website, including the
links. archive. address and Networking
pages suggests that a large number of
comrades are using the site as a tool,
rather than just consulting the latest
articles from the magazine.

The more the merrier
French and Portuguese supporters ,

of the Fourth lnternational have finally'
unveiled their websites. Eouge is at

wwwl(r-rou9e.o19/

Combate can be consulted at
www.terravista.pt/llhadoMel/1917/

lnorekorr 0nline
Our German-language s ister

magazine is now available on the
lnternet, with a selection of articles,
and a growing links section.

www.comlink.ap(.org/inprekorr

Net

Links #9
Alter an irregular publication over the past year or so,
Lit,s: i\tefiatlonal iouhal ol socialisl Enewal, has
been relaunched on a three-times'a-year schedule, wriles
//an /l,ryers. lssue number 9leads with lhe mass siruoole
in lndonesia a particularly timely choice given lhe lur'
rnoilcrealed by tie unloldirq econornrc crs,s there

ln an irlervrew. Mar|n. a leader ol lh, People s Demo
L.anc Pa.ty (PBD) ranqes over rndny aspecl\ ot the
slrugole agarnsl Ihe SLha{o drclalorsh p, and oisLJsses
lhe rplrlionshrps and inreraclions betweel lhe dttlerent
class [orces a1d therr polttcalo'gan,satols l!4arhn s
erplanalions wrll be a ven uselul l0o tor anyone wanl'ng
lo u rdpBland Dolit.cal evenls as hev ullold n lndoresta
rn the comin0 monlhs

Contributions Jrom Portugaland lndia take up ditlerenl
aspecls of capilal s ini€rnati0nalisation. The inlernatona

'heses 
ol lhe marn resolLlron lo,lre PortJquese ComnL.

risl Parlr/ s mosl rece4t corgress pmpnasrse the collr-
nuing mperialisl dr ve lo dom,nale rhe world ard lo prpr.
LribP a so,1 ol unrversal reo-iberar.s"n to qudraltee d r0

From rnoia. Drpankar Bhaflacharya a Ieade' olthe Cor.
mulr$ Pary ol lndra (l\/lanist-Lenrnrslr d scusses eco
nonic latroralsm and lhe lndtan leil. demonstralilq al
the same time lhe continuinq relevanae ofthe Comriunisl
Manilesto lo questions of revolul onary straleoy.

Ar ilre.vrew rlh Peler laafle, nat ond. secrFtarv ol Ihe
Soc a isl PaO rn Bnla,n, drscusses laoour and jts eader
Tony Blatr ln Mew Ol lle complple marqtra,isation ol the
ietlwrlhrn t\e LJbou. pany Erlrsh socialisls contronr lne
Lhallpnge ol',ndrng wavs to , orstruLr a vGble soc ar6r
alternative to Labour. Taatfe discusses both lhe hssons
whici lhe Socdrsl Pany has drawl fton ls own e'per-
ences rnside and oulside lhe Labour Party and such
etforls as Arthur Saargills Socialisl Labour Party.

Cuban economist Carlos Tablada dlscusses the ditlercnt
ways in which the gov€rnrnent has soughl to orqanise
the economy as circumstances have chanqed in CLlba
and internalronailv. Renl'ey Clar,p erplairs Why Rrssra
needs another revolutron.

lr?ttcontributino editorJames Pelras provrdes a solid
and polemical Marxist crilique ol posl-Marxism. espe.
cially ds rl shows rBelr In the aclrvrl es o' n"ary ro'r.
government organisations in Latin Ameflca.

Also in a polemical vein is a debale between lrwin Silb€r,
alJlhat 01 Socialisn: Whal Wenl Wrong?, and Ph I

Hearse, who crilically revewed Silb€ls book in lir*r rA
Th€ debale here locuses on such questions as the accu-
racy of Lenin s views oi revoiulionary possibililies ailer
1914 and the capacity ol international capilalism to
coniinue developino society s producirve lorces. [AM]
<links@peO apc.org>

lJndercurrent #5
The lalesl rssue ol lhrs alte,nat,ve sociorogy md0a1,ne
includes Flovd Budmin s sludv ol the historv olwar-
plannrfq againsl Canada by the Amencan mihlarv
'oueslrons ot Ll.S Hoslilily Toward Canroa. A CoOnlr{e
Hislory ot B ind Eye pe(eplron' Budmin s obtecl s nor
so much lhis coilection ol war plans, exercises, and
spyino in itsell (ahiouqh those are rcpnsenled in
impressive detail), but ralher the coonitive avoidance of
such lacts by the press,lhe public, and scholals

darkwing.uoregon.edu/-herourhome.html

<heroux@darkwing.uoregon,edu>

Convergencia socialisla #3
Contenis includo evalualions o, the new PRD administra
lion of lUexico cily, an analysis ol repression ol alledgsd
rnembers of lhe EPR in oaxaca by Salome Urena, and
open lettels to EZLN Subcomandante lvlarcos lrom Ros-
sana Bossanda, Guillermo Almeyra and DanielEensaid

Subscriplion oulside lvlexrco cosls LJS$20.

Contacl: Conver0encia Socialista, xola 181. Colonia
Alamos, lllexico 0.F. 03640, [4exico. Tel590 07 08, E'
mail: <csaDn@laneta.apc.orq>

Converqencia Socialisla is published six limes a year,

underlhe editoralconlrolol Hector Diaz Polanco and
Edgard Sanche2 Ramirez, leader ol the PRI
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La Gauche
The Qu6bec group Ga uche
socialiste have renewed pub-
lication of their monthly l-a
Gauche. Weekly updates and
editorials are published at
one of the Canadian state's
best radical sites.

lssue#2 discusses social and
economic policy in Qu6bec,
the greenhouse effect, and
the cha llenge facing the
nationalist movement.

Subscription: Canada C$1 5,
U5$ I 5/75FF abroad.

c.P 52131, succ.5t'Fidele, Qu6bec. QC
G 1 L 5A4, Canada. <rnaison 1 @total.net>
\^,lwv.lota .nev-rna son l/
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